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AND 

[V[lOPMENTS' 
Alaska 

FOREIGN FISIDNG ACTIVITY OFF 
ALASKA JANUARY 1965: 

U .S.S:R. : The Soviet tra w ling fle et which 
had been operating in the general v icinity of 
Yakutat consisted of about the same number 
of vessels through January 196 5 as in the pre
vious month of December 1964. Some 15 ves
sels made up that fleet. It was the first time 
the Soviets have maintained fishing operations 
during the winter months in the Gulf of Alaska. 

'. 

Fig. 1 - Soviet salvage tug in Bering Sea . 

It was believed that by the end of January 
more than 100 vessels in the Soviet fleet were 
operating generally northwest of the Pribilof 
Islands in the Bering Sea, reportedly fishing 
for herring. 

Japan: The Japanese shrimp factoryship 
Chichibu Maru, accompanied by 9 trawlers, 
returned to the Bering Sea during January and 
resumed fishing for shrimp north of the Pri
bilof Is lands. 

Fig. 2 - Japanese supply ship in Bering Sea . 

The large factory stern trawler Aso Maru 
which had been fishing in the Aleutian Islands 
reportedly returned to Japan briefly during 
the month. According to Japanese sources, 
the vessel Aso Maru, accompanied by one 
small trawler , was scheduled to sail fromJa · 
pan on January 21 for the eastern Bering Se 
Three other Japanese factory stern trawlers 
(the Akebono Maru's Nos. 71 and 72 and the 
Taiyo Maru No. 82) w~re also reported fish
i ng in the eastern B e nng Sea . 

* * * * * 
GOOD SALMON RUN FORECAST 
F OR BRISTOL BAY IN 1965: 

P relim inary data indicate that the 1965 
s ockeye salm on run t o Bristol Bay may be 
t he largest since 19 60. The 1965 run could 
total between 20 and 24 million fish (with al
lowances f o r the Japanese high seas catch). 

Alaska Bristol Bay salmon gill-net vessels docked at a cannery do 

The Kvichak River run is expected to domi 
. " . " ate the fishery as In the dommant-year 

Kvichak runs of 1956 and 1960. Most young 
sockeye produce d by the spawning in 1960 re
mained in Lake Iliamna 1 year longer than 
norm a l. This has caus ed a 5 -year interva 1 
between large runs on that cycle. 
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The preliminary forecast for Bristol Bay 
s based on studies of spawning from p revi
JUS runs. This fresh-water information col 
ected by the Alaska State Department of Fish 
lnd Game will be combined late r with high 
ieas data collected by other agencies to pro
luce a final forecast of the 19 65 Bristol Bay 
u n of sockeye salmon. (Ala ska Department 
f Fish and Game, January 6, 1965,) 

*** ** 
;ALMON RUNS TO 
7:RINCE WILLIAM SOUND 
l 8'FECTED BY 1964 E ARTHQUAKE: 

In the Prince William Sound are,a, direct 
J mon fry losses ca used by the earthquake 
March 27, 1964, a re expected to result in 

bout 330,000 fewe r pink salmon in the 1965 
l n, and 50,000 f ewer chum salmon in 1966, 
S 6 7, and 1968 . Direct salmon fry losses from 
a. r th movement a nd gravel silting caused by 
~ e earthquake were relatively minor ' com
a. r ed to over-winter mortalities from other 
ources . 

The effect of land changes on subsequent 
ia.lmon runs wi ll p r oba bly be far more im
lClrtant than that caused by direct salmon fry 
os ses in 19 64. About two-thirds of the Prince 
f i lliam Sound area was uplifted with the el
!\Tation ranging f rom a few inches to 33 feet. 
ly c ontrast , about one -tenth of the area dropped 
ro m 1 to 7 feet. Since pink and chum salmon 
!l the Prince William Sound area spawn al
!lost entire ly in intertidal and immediately 
Id jacent stream zones, adult salmon return
!lg in 1964 were faced with highly altered and 
[ten unstable environments for egg deposi
:o n. Far fewe r spawners used intertidal 
Dnes than i n previous cycle years, but in the 
plifted area 52 percent of the pink salmon 
pawners ut ilized riffle areas never before 
sed for spawning. Egg sampling in October 
964 showed that eggs deposited in the "new" 
i ffles were being lost at a fairly high rate 

m pared to eggs in riffles formerly in use, 
a i nly due to excessive erosion in the "new" 

i fle areas. 

The unstable spawning conditions are ex
E c ted to reduce salmon production for a 
b a rt period, but the significant increase in 
fla wning ground area caused by land uplift 

~uld add greatly t o the potential in future 
Ei!a rs. (Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
:..n uary 6, 1965.) 

Alaska Fisheries Investigations 

CHANGES IN KING CRAB ABUNDANCE 
OBSERVED BY SCUBA DIVERS: 

During January 1965, SCUBA divers of the 
U, S, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Auke 
Bay Biological Laboratory made several ob
servations on adult king crab in the Auke Bay 
area. At the beginning of the month, female 
Paralithodes camtschatica and male and fe
male P. platypus were observed in the Auke 
Bay Recreation area . At that time female 
P. platypus were most abundant. By the mid
are of the month, the divers were unable to 
locate any P. camtschatica, but reported that 
the abundance of male !'. platypus was in
creasing. During the latter part of January, 
males (!'. platypus) were more abundant than 
females. On at least one occasion, adult 
males (P. plat~us) were concentrated into a 
group or 'Ipod. The first mating pair of P. 
platypus was observed on January 24. -

Y
·t 
\" 
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California 

SILVER SALMON STOCKING 
PROGRAM TO CONTINUE: 

Despite flood losses in December 1964, 
the program of stocking 500,000 silver salm
on annually in California's north coastal 
streams is nearly back on schedule. The 
floods demolished the Cedar Creek Hatchery 
and carried away 370,000 silver salmon eggs 
and 120,000 yearling silver salmon. But 
380,000 silver salmon yearlings at Darrah 
Springs Hatchery survived the floods and will 
be planted on schedule early in 1965 to main
tain the stocking program. 

In 1966, the planting of 500,000 yearling 
silver salmon will be made on schedule with 
stock from the Darrah Springs Hatchery and 
the Mt. Shasta Ha tchery. 

"By making above normal us e of other fa
cilities on a temporary basis we can main
tain the silver salmon program despite loss 
of the Cedar Creek Hatchery," said the Di
rector of the California Department of Fish 
and Game. "On a permanent basis, however, 
maintenance and expansion of the progra m 
will probably have to be accomplished at 
some location other than Cedar Creek since 
the hatchery site there seemS too hazardous 
from the standpoint of floods to justify re-
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building the installation." (California Depart
ment of Fish and Game, January 23, 1965.) 

* * * * * 
SALMON PLANTING PROGRAM 
IN RUSSIAN RIVER: 

The November 1964 planting of 50,000 
eight -month -old early winter strain king salm
on in the Russian River near Ukiah, Calif. 
completed the 2nd year of a 4 -year coopera
tive Federal-State program. The program is 
aimed at establishing a self-sustaining run of 
kings in the Russian River system. The fish 
released in November 1964 were from the 
same hatch as the 500,000 fingerlings that 
were planted in May 1964. The larger finger
lings have all been marked as a means of 
checking their return to the river at a future 
date. 

Earlier efforts to establish a fall run of 
king salmon in the Russian River failed be
cause the adult fish returned to the river at 
the time when water conditions were unfavor
able to successful spawning. Because of that 
problem, a winter strain of king salmon was 
introduced in May 1963. At that time 500,000 
fingerlings were planted. That was followed 
in November 1963 with an additional 50,000 
marked, larger-sized fingerlings of the same 
hatchery brood. 

It is hoped that the early winter strain will 
adapt to the Russian River and develop a self
maintaining population. 

Salmon fingerlings for the Russian River 
program are being supplied by the Coleman 
National Fish Hatchery. (Outdoor California, 
January 1965.) 

* * * * * 
PELAGIC FISH 
POPULATION SURVEY CONTINUED: 

M/V "Alaska " Cruise 54-AS-Pelagic Fish 
(October 26-November 16, 1964): The pur
pose of this cruise by the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game research vessel Alas -
ka in the coastal waters , islands, and banks 
of southern California from Gaviota to Cortez 
Bay was to: (1) survey the pelagic species to 
determine population densities and to ascer
tain age and size compositions; (2) assess 
sardine spawning success for the year 1964; 
and (3) make underwater measurements and 
observations of the midwater trawl using dif
ferent nets, doors, and towing speeds. 

The area covered was s urveyed by occu
pying selected midwate r tra wl and blanket
net -nightlight stations. Both types of sta 
tions were occupied in the s a m e general lo
calities whenever practical. Almost aU work 
was conducted at night. A total of 47 blanket 
net and 46 midwater-trawl s t ations were oc
cupied. 

Northern anchovies (Engraulis m ordax) 
as usual were by far the dominant s pecies 
caught . They were taken in all but 4 midwa 
ter trawls and were present on 13 blanket
net stations. Jack mackerel (Trachurus 
symmetricus) were caught in 11 midwater 
trawls and Pacific sardines (Sardinops ill 
ruleus) in 4. The blanketnet took 1 s a r dine 
and 3 jack mackerel samples. Visual s cout 
ing between stations totaled 373 miles . Bo 
nito (Sarda chiliensis) surface schools con
Sisting of 3 to 12 fish were frequently sighte ~ 
north of San Pedro; no other fish schools 
were seen. 

NORTHERN ANCHOVIES: Anchovies we rt 
distributed along the entire coastline from 
San Diego to Gaviota. All midwater t rawls 
made after dark in that area were successfu~ 

The heaviest concentrations of fish were lo
cated from Santa Monica Bay northward, 
where substantial catches and dense echo
sounder traces were made. The best catche ! 
were made in water 10 to 35 fathoms deep 
and over submarine canyons near shore. Thf 
offshore islands and banks yielded only 1 
anchovy in each of 2 catches. Small fi s h 
ranging in siz e from 60 - to 110 -millimeters 
(2.4 to 4.3 inches) body length were present 
close inshore south of Santa Monica Bay. A 
few samples of larger fish were caught far 
ther offshore. From Santa Monica Bay nort}, 
ward a high percentage of the fish were ove r 
125 millimeters (4.9 inches) long. The scat· 
tered schooling behavior observed on previ" 
ous cruises was prevalent. No dense schoo~ 
were seen visually, and no compact t races 
appeared on the echo-sounder. 

During daylight hours, anchovy traces a ,. 
peared as a thin fuzzy border along the bot 
tom. As darkness approached they rose to 
form a bank 20 to 50 feet thick, in a depth 
range of 20 to 120 feet below the s urface. 
The darker the night, the clos er the fish ap · 
proached the surface. Beha vior beneath the 
night light in deep water was observed on the 
echo-sounder. The fish would r emain 150 teJ 
200 feet deep with the light at full bright
ness. When the light wa s dimmed to almost 
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Al aska Cruise 64 -A8 -Pelagic Fish (October 26-Novernber 16-1964). 

m plete extinction th e a nchovies would rise 
1:h e surface b riefly and then descend 50 to 
o feet. 

Southern Califo r nia waters appeared to 
Io"e a considerably larger anchovy popula
) in 1964 than Baja California, Mexico. 
\ ~ quantity of fis h pe r tow was m uch higher 
~ n on any of the surveys made in Mexico and 
ho -sounder traces were heavier and more 
t e nsive . 

.TACK MACKERE L : Catches of jack mack
:1 were small, us ua lly consisting of a few 

"e nile specimens mixed with larger am'ounts 
Dther species . Midwater trawling took 11 

xnples and the blanketnet 3. Nightlight sta
~ ns on Cortez Ba nk failed to attract fish on 

same night that over 300 tons were caught 
I the commercial fishing fleet. The fish 
er e concentrated in a small area and could 
! s een only by aeria l fish spotters. 

PACIFIC SARDINES: Sardines were taken 
in 4 midwater trawls and on 1 nightlight sta
tion. All were large adults and were caught 
in minor quantities from San Pedro to San 
Diego. The 1964 sardine year-class appeared 
to be totally lacking in southern California. 

OTHER SPECIES: No Pacific mackerel 
(Scomber diego) were caught or seen. Juve
nile Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) rang
ing in length from 93 to 157 millimeters (3 . 7 
to 6.2 inches) were caught mixed with ancho
vies south of San Pedro. They were taken in 
6 midwater trawls in numbers ranging up to 
440 fish. Extensive heavy concentrations of 
salps in offshore and island waters curtailed 
trawling because of severe net clogging . 

Underwater measurements of the trawl 
mouth showed that the best net opening a nd 
shape was attained by using 4 hydrofoil doors 
and the standard net. An optimum ope ning 40 
feet across the float line, 30 feet ac ross the 
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lead line, and 43 feet between float and lead
line was obtained. Very little effect was not
ed by decreasing the towing speed from 3 to 
2 knots except that the net fished deeper at 
the slower speed. 

Sea surface temperatures ranged from 
11.60 C. (52.8 0 F.) at Point Mugu to 18.70 C. 
(65.6 0 F.) at Encinitas. Three days of work 
were lost because of strong winds during the 
last week of the cruise. 

* * * * * 
To determine the inshore distribution and 

abundance of pelagic fish schools, the follow
ing spotting flights were made by aircraft of 
the California Department of Fish and Game: 

Airplane Spotting Flight 64 -16 - Pelagic Fish 
(November 9 and 11, 1964): The area from 
Point Conception to the United States - Mexi
can Border was surveyed by the Cessna "182" 
N9042T during this spotting flight. The south
ern California area was subjected to a series 
of rain storms during the flight and visibility 
was generally poor. 

On the November 9 flight the area from 
Point Conception to La Jolla was scouted, 
with rainstorms occurring at La Jolla and 
Port Hueneme. Two killer whales (Orcinus 
orca) were seen north of Point Dume about 
one -quarter mile from the beach. Red tide 
was in evidence only in the southern part of 
Santa Monica Bay. 

Weather conditions were very poor north 
of Santa Barbara during the November 11 
flight when the area from Santa Barbara to 
the United States - Mexican Border was scout
ed. Two small fish schools were seen. The 
school seen at Newport Beach was not identi
fied. The other was a school of Pacific bo
nito (Sarda chiliensis) in Santa Monica Bay. 
Red tide was noticed at La Jolla, Newport 
Beach, and Santa Monica Bay. 

* * * * * 
Airplane Spottin~ Fli~ht Qj -11- Pelagic Fish 

(November 18-20, 1964): The area from Ti
juana to Rancho Inocentes and La Paz to San 
Felipe, Baja California, was surveyed by the 
Beechcraft N5614D during this spotting flight. 
It was the last of four (quarterly) experimen
tal survey flights along the coast of Baja Cal
ifornia on the distribution and abundance of 
pelagic fish schools in that area. 

On the first day of the flight the area frot'!'~ 
Tijuana to Cabo San Lazaro was scouted. Air 
and sea visibilities were fair between Tijuana 
and the northern section of Bahia Vizcainobut 
occasional clouds obscured the sea's surface. 
A zig-zag search pattern was flown through 
out Bahia Viz caino out to and including the wa
ters around Isla de Cedros. Poor flying con
ditions caused cancellation of the pattern near 
Scammons Lagoon. One unidentified surface 
school and 6 Pacific sardine (Sardinops cae
rulus) schools were noted in Bahia vizcaInO. 
The survey was resumed at Punta San Hipo
lito. Aerial visibility was excellent and be
tween that point and Cabo San Lazaro, 101 
northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) schools 
were sighted near the surf line. Two sardinE ~ 
schools were also sighted. 

The area from Boca de las Animas to Ran 
cho Inocentes was scouted on the second day. 
Air and water visibilities were limited by 
scattered cumulus clouds which cast shadow~ , 
on the water surface, and by a surface wind 
which created white caps. A total of 11 an
chovy and 6 unidentified fish schools were 
sighted up to 10 miles offshore between Boca 
de las Animas and Cabo San Lazaro. InBahia 
de Magdalena, over 300 anchovy schools werE 
seen along the eastern shore, the same area 
where anchovy schools were observed in Sep' 
tember 1964. Ten sardine and 12 anchoveta 
(Cetengraulis mysticetus) schools were also 
seen in Bahia Magdalena. 

On the last day of scouting the entire guU 
side of the peninsula was surveyed for the 
first time during this series of spotting 
flights. Water visibility was poor due to a 
steady north wind throughout the area sur
veyed, although 6 unidentified schools were 
seen close to shore in calm bays. 

* * * * * 
Airplane Spotting Flight 64 - UL- Pelagic Fis 

(December 14 and 17,1964): The area frod 
Santa Monica to Santa Cruz Point was sur
veyed by the Cessna "182" N9042T duringt11 
December 14 flight. Visibility was excellen 
throughout the area flown. The ocean's sur 
face was quite calm, especially north of Poi 
Conception. A large northern anchovy (~
graulis mordax) school group was seen nea 
the surf line at Santa Monica. Anchovy school 
were also seen at Malibu, Port Hueneme, Es-' 
tero Point, and Piedras Blancas. Four Pacif· 
ic bonito (Sarda chiliensis) schools were 
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. Jtted near Point Conception. Red tide was 
.ed from Port Hueneme to Santa Barbara. 

The area from Jalama Park to the United 
• tes - Mexican Border was surveyed on De
dlnber 17. Visibility was quite good. Two 
'dentified fish schools were seen near San 
~Dfre and several small school groups of 
~:hovies were again found in the Santa Mon-

and Port Hueneme areas. 

* * * * * 
• tVEY OF CRAB 

) SHRIMP RESOURCES 
COASTAL WATERS CONTINUED: 
~ VI7V "N. B. Scofield" Cruise 64-~-7-Crab 
f-shrimp {November 4-25, 1964): The ob
t ives of this cruise by the California De
t ment of Fish and Game research vessel 
13. Scofield in coastal waters from Avila to 
escent City were to: (1) determine pre-
30n abundance and condition of legal and 

I legal crab (Cancer magister) in the Eure
·Crescent City area for prediction of the 
)4 -65 season; (2) collect gravid shrimp 
'wdalus jordani) from beds off Avila, Bo
,a. Bay, Fort Bragg, and Redding Rock for 
u ndity studies; (3) collect hake (Merluccius 
~ductus) and arrow tooth halibut (Atheresthes 
tlmias) stomachs for juvenile shrimp abun
bee studies ; and (4) tag sublegal male crab 

growth studies. 

During the cruise, 10 commercial crab 
ps were fished overnight at 35 randomly 
e cted stations, 10 traps were fished 5 days 

nights at 5 random stations, and 9 traps 
:r e fished overnight at one random station 
productive crab areas between Crescent 
Jy and the mouth of the Eel River, Calif. 
ou lderwidths of crab were recordedforthe 
,ire catch taken on the cruise and shell con-
l on determinations were made for all male 
l b . 

1\ total of 12 shrimp net tows lasting 10 
o u tes each was made off Eureka, Fort Bragg, 
a e ga Bay, and Avila to catch gravid female 
timp. 

P oor weather did not permit completion of 
r andom stations chosen and prevented re

eval of the first set for 5 days. The catch
r- unit-of-effort for those 50 traps was cor
:ted to one day's catch. No traps were lost. 
:otal of 7,019 crabs was caught in the 409 
p sets. The catch consisted of 4,735 legal 
les (7 inches or over in breadth), 2,250 

sublegal males, and 33 females. The aver
age catch-per-trap of legal males was 11.6 
and for sublegal males 5.5, The average was 
7 . 7 legal males per trap at 25 stations between 
Crescent City and Patrick's Point, and 17.6 
legal males per trap at 16 stations between 
Trinidad and the mouth of the Eel River. The 
highest station catch was recorded southwest 
of Trinidad Head where 27.0 legal males per 
trap were caught. 

The legal crab caught were in good condi
tion between Crescent City and Patrick IS 

Point where only 2.6 percent were soft. An 
average of 9.6 percent of the legal crab in 
the area from Trinidad to the mouth of the 
Eel River were soft. 

Based on the survey made so far in 1964 
and the 1963 total catch and preseason sur
vey, the total catch for northern California 
should range between 3.7 and 5.8 million 
pounds. 

A total of 34.0 percent and 1.1 percent of 
the sublegal and legal males, respectively, 
had mating marks. Only 45.5 percent of the 
females were gravid. Sublegal males tagged 
and released off Humboldt Bay totaled 299. 
The crab were tagged with a suture tag de
signed to be retained when molting occurs. 
The tagging is part of a study of growth rates 
for male crab from 100-millimeter (3.9 inch
es) shoulder width to legal size. Nine sub
legal males with experimental suture tags 
were placed in a local commercial aquarium 
for observation. 

Two shrimp tows each in Areas A (Eureka) 
and B-1 (Fort Bragg) yielded 500 egg-bearing 
females. Another 150 gravid female shrimp 
were taken in Area B-2 (Bodega Bay) in 4 
tows. The shrimp were not plentiful in that 
area but some females had spawned. The 4 
tows in Area C (Avila) did not yield adult 
shrimp in good quantity in all areas. 

Hake and arrowtooth halibut stomachs 
from 120 fish were collected for studies of 
the abundance of juvenile shrimp in the food 
of those species. 

In cooperation with the International Shark 
Tagging Program, 7 dogfish (Squalus acan
thius) and 3 brown s moothhound (Rhinotria
CIS"henlei) were tagged and released. 
Note : See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1965 p. 23. 

* * * * * 
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY 
INVESTIGA TIONS CONTINUED: 

M!V "Nautilus" Cruises 64-3fJI.-h-i-l . 
F. BS-Y gtud?} (August 12-16,Sept mb-r-8-Tl, 
14-1, cto er 8-9, 13-16, Novemb r 5-6, 
9-13, December 8-11, 14-15, 1964)' Studi s 
in San Francisco Bay were resum d with 
these cruises by the res arch vess lNautilus 
of the California Department of Fish and Gam 
Objectives were to' (1) coll ct fish sp cies 
and invertebrates routinely at six stations, 
(2) determine distribution and relativ abun
dance under prevailing environm ntal condi
tions' (3) define ecological zon s of the Bay, 
and (4) determine the food organisms of the 
principal species and their availability. 

The six stations worked in the Bay study 
area had an average depth ranging fI om 15 
to 50 feet. 

During the cruise a square-mouth d mid
water trawl 25 feet on a side was towed for 
20 minutes at the surface. Each station was 
also sampled by a 20-minute bottom tow with 
a 15 -foot otter trawl having I-inch m sh. 
Plankton tows of 20 minutes were also mad 
at each station with a one-half m ter n t hav
ing 32 meshes per inch. 

A total of 64 different fish species have 
been taken since the study began In February 
1963, 20 of them from south of Dumbarton 
Bridge. 

Four days of this cruise were spent as
sisting the regional Water Pollution ontrol 
Board and cooperating agencies in sampling 
the Bay waters south of Dumbarton Bridge. 
Two days were used collecting bottom sam
pIes from the same area for a wild fowl food 
study being made by the Department of Fish 
and Game. Information and material was col
lected for a study being made at the Univer
sity of California on the papillomas which ap
pear on English sole that inhabit sewage con
taminated areas. 

Water temperatures during this cruise 
were neither as high nor as low as in 1963 
but remained in the range of 11 0 to 20 0 C. 
(51.8 0 to 68.0 0 F . ). The range in 1963 was 
90 to 21 0 C. (48.2 0 to 69.8 0 F.). Salinitywas 
much more stable than in 1963. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, November 1964 p. 21. 

(:entral Pacific Fisheries Investigation

ADV AN ES MADE IN TU A 
BL D GRO P ST DIES: 

Long -t rm basic studies of blood group 
in tuna hav been mad for s v ra l years by 
th ubpopulations Program of the . S. Bu
r au of Comm rcial I· ish des Biological 
Laboratory, Honolulu, Hawaii. Th ai m of 
th studi s is to facilitate identificat ion of 
isolated br ding subpopulations of tunas 
through th us of blood groups, which servl! 
as g n tic mark rs that ar not affected by 
environm nt. Provided with such a tool, 
fish ry res arch blOlogis ts wi 11 b a ble to 
mak much mor pr cise analyses of local 
fishery manag m nt probl ms and world
wld fishery r sources as well. 

Taking a blood n.mple from a skipjack nm.. 

Two rec nt technological advances have 
made posslule stnking advances in the field 
of blood group research and its application 
to the id ntification of subpopulations. The 
first breakthrough came with the develop
ment of lmproved t chniques for preservi g 
tuna bloods for extended periods by freezing 
them in a glyc rol solution. Those technique! 
now make it posslble not only for the Bureau 1= 
Laboratory to preserve specimens over 
long periods, for use in standardization of 
reagent, but also presents the possibility 
establishing a blood bank of particular bloo 
types for each species of tuna. From such 
bank, samples can be sent to other resear 
ers in this field for use in comparison and 
standardization. 

The second major advance has been the 
recognition of a new blood g r oup system in 
skipjack tuna. This new syst e m has been 
temporarily named the YS blood group syste 
and consists of three blood groups - - Y, YS, an 
S- -which are detected by the interaction of 
tw 0 reagents, anti - Y and anti - S. The re
actions that distinguish those blood groupS 
are shown in the table. The plus sign (+) in 
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It>Od types 

y 
YS 

S 

YS Blood Group System 

Anti-Y 
+ 
+ 

Rea ents 
Anti-S 

+ 
+ 

ates the presence of a particular blood 
fl tor, and the minus sign ( -) indicates its 

1~he Significant feature of the new blood 
IlIP system is that the genetic relationships 
ponsible for those blood types can .be es
ished directly from the Hardy-Wemberg 

,;1Ula. This fact also makes it possible to 
orm statistical analysis of skipjack pop
lon samples and determine whether these 
pIes were taken from a pure isolated 

~ !ding population or from a mixed group. 

Vlith the use of the two new discoveries 
vigorous pursuit of the present basic 

gram, it is hoped that in the near future 
Iwledge of the population structure of all 
a. in the Pacific area will be greatly in
a sed. Such information concerning the 
pjack would be most significant, since at 
:s ent the potential of that tuna species is 

I( f ully realiz ed. 
~I: See Commercial FiSheries Review, November 1964 p. 26. 

* * * * * 
"ADE WIND ZONE 
~ANOGRAPHIC STUDIES CONTINUED: 
l!1.IY. "Townsend Cromwell Cruise 12 (Jan
'1' 5-24, 1965): This was the eleventh .in a 
ies of oceanographic cruises by the re
r eh vessel Townsend Cromwell to collect 

on rates of change in the distribution of 
perties in the trade wind zone of the cen-
I North Pacific Ocean. The research ves
j,s operated by the Biological Laboratory 
t,e U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 

-Io lulu, Hawaii, which on this cruise oper-
j and collected data in an area of the cen-
I North Pacific bounded by latitudes lOON.) 

. and longitudes 1480 W' ) 1580 W. 

~ total of 43 oceanographic stations was 
up ied along the cruise track. At eachsta
I, temperatures and samples for salinity 
,>'sis were obtained at 20 depths to 1, 500 
:e rs (4)921 feet). Deep casts to 4 ,000 
: E ~ rs (13,123 feet) were taken at stations 
,38, and a cast to 3,000 meters (9,482feet) 

taken at station 21. 

Lege1i' o - ydrographic mtion . 
• - B'T station . 
6 - Plankton tow . 
,, - Number of bud flocks 'ighud . 

15'--~_ 

0·------+-_', 

I 
I 5' 

T rack chart of MjV Townsend Crom well Cruise 12 U anuary 5 - 24, 
1965) showing depth contours of the 2()o C . isotherm depth in 
mete rs. 

Oceanographic conditions in January 1965 
appeared to be nearly t he s a me as for De 
c e mber, although Some changes had occurred. 
Over the entire cruise a rea, the depth of the 
200 i sotherm was nearly 20 meters (66 feet) 
greate r than in the previous month of Decem
b er. It was even greater in the southern por
tion which indicates further relaxation of the 
westerly flow. The flow pattern) however, 
was nea r ly the same as in December. In the 
north there was a new s et of well-formed 
eddie~ with maximum depths of the 20 0 iso
therm 'grea ter than appeared . in Dece~ber . 
The dist r ibution of those eddIes was dIfferent 
t han s een before with one exception. The 
clock-wise eddy centered near 180 N. and 
1570 W., which first appeared in October 19 64, 
has remained and now covers a larger a r ea. 
This i s reflected in the temperature section 
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by a much deepe r mix ed layer than normally 
oc curs in that r egion . The ove rall cooli ng 
of t he s urface wate r s seems to have ceased 
with the temperature distribution nearly the 
s ame a s in December. The s urface s a linity 
was not a s low in the s outh as it was in De
cember while the rest of the patt e r n i s near
ly the sam e. 

Total feeding-bird flocks increased f rom 
20 in December to 30 i n J anuary. Almos t a ll 
of them were found either within 200 miles 
of Oahu or in the southeast corner of the 
cruise area. The total numbe r of birds seen 
on this cruise was more than double that 
seen in the area in December. 

Also, other operations included the usual 
series of bathythermograms, surface bucket 
temperatures, water samples for salinity 
analysis, release of drift bottles, and other 
oceanographic data collection. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review) March 1965 p. 27. 

Fed eral Purchases of Fishery Producfs 

NEW PURCHASING SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR SHUCKED OYSTERS: 

A revised "Deviation List" for raw shucked 
oysters, fresh (chilled) or frozen, purchased 
by the U. S. Defense Department was an
nounced by the Defense Subsistence Supply 
Center. The revised "Deviation List" in-
cludes specifications and standards for I 
shucked oysters. It will be effective with pur
chase contracts awarded on and after March 
1, 1965. 

Florida 

NEW MARINE LABORATOR Y 
FOR UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI: 

Construction has begun on a new million
dollar laboratory building at the Institute of 
Marine Science, University of Miami. Con
struction costs in the amount of $ 1, 040,000 
will be paid by the National Science Founda 
tion. The new building will house the Insti 
tute IS Division of Physical Scienc es , which 
investigates ocean currents, waves , tides, 
the sea floor and underlying layers, and other 
factors in the marine world. Such research 
includes studies of underwater sound and 

light, the chemistry of sea water and deep
sea sediments, and the distribution of r adio
active ele ments in sea water. With the con 
struction of the new building, to be completec 
by early fall of 1965, many of the act ivit i es 
of thos e various r es earch programs will be 
concentrate d in a single location . 

The new 3-story laboratory building will 
have more than 40, 000 s quare feet of workinE 
space. The g r ound floor will c ontain model -
basins and press ure tanks and will include 
space for a rota t ing ta nk a nd a soundproof 
chamber. The tanks will simu late certain 
conditions of the open sea fo r experimental 
purposes. Second and third fl oors will hous 
offices and laboratories , as we ll as class
rooms, a comput er room, c ha rtroom, draft 
room, and a communications center for rna' 
taining radio contact with the Ins titute 's fle et 
of vessels. The Institut e owns a nd maintain I 

more than 20 research vesse ls a nd small 
craft, including two ocean - going vessels, 
Pillsbury and Gerda, which fr equently range 
thousands of miles from thei r home port, 
working in both eastern and weste rn Atlantic 
waters. 

Established in 1943 , the Ins titute of Manr. 
Science now occupies a 5% -acre tract on Vir 
ginia Key near :Miami, Fla . , and employs 
more than 300 scientists , t echnicians , andad 
ministrative employees. l~ext fall the entire 
Virginia Key campus will be officially dedi
cated' with ceremonies featuring educator s , 
oceanographers, and governm ent leaders 
from all over the world. ( nive rsity of l\1i
ami, January 27, 1965 . ) 

Frozen Food 

PACKERS CONVE NTIO HELD 
IN SAN F RANCISC O: 

The 24th Annua l Convention of the Natio 
al Association of Frozen F ood Packer s was 
held in San F rancis co, CaliL, Februar y 28 t 
March 3, 1965. All sect i ons of the froz en 
food industry we r e represented at the con
vention including brokers, distributors, re
tailers , warehous e men, transportation peop, 
from bot h the rail and trucking industries, 
s uppliers, and packers . 

The theme was "Zero - in on T omorrow. " 
The program of the convention emphasized 
specific ways to increase sales i n both the 
retail and institutional m a rkets . 
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:ime magazine sponsored one of the gen
l sessions at the convention. Repre s e nta
jrS from Time conducted the audience 
hu gh a unique slide show to de monstrate 
ren distinct types of consume r markets fo r 
r;e n foods. The presentation include d an 
,:o -the-minute look at wha t c onsume rs are 
;n g, based on a survey made i n 1965 just 
are the convention. Othe r genera l ses-
OS heard retail and institut ional specialists 
u ss ways of improving sales. 

'Ii:~ chnical sessions of the convention in-
dd discussions of new r es earch develop
It s such as: (I) freeze-dr y ing and (2) liq
I itrogen processing for frozen foods. Tech
~ sessions also brought together trans-
,a t ion executives and fro zen food packers 
[, 3CUSS current problem s and future needs 
tl l nsportation of froz e n foods. 

l'n interesting featu re of the convention 
a display of t he latest i n equipment , serv

i ' .. and supplies availa b le to frozen food 
.i ers. Leading United States manufactur
displayed their p r oducts at the exposition. 

~e at Lakes 

<. M ON STOCKING WORK CONTINUES : 
\n other 500,000 fertilized silver or coho 

<n.on eggs we r e flown t o Michigan i n Feb-
. y 1965, stepping up the Michigan cons er 
en Department's opening efforts to add 
w estern spe cies t o the Great Lakes. T he 

:r'u ary shipment of eggs was dona t e d b y 
'~ t ate of Wa shi ngton. It matches a Janu
.19 65 shipment of 500, 00 0 coho eggs f rom 
g·o n. 

iur vivors from t he tota l batch of 1 m illion 
o n eggs will be released next fall or in 

s p ring of 19 66 a s "seed" stoc k in north-
1 ibutaries of t he Great Lakes wh e r e 
r' chanc es of s pawning are exp e cted t o be 
I. 

)th er introductory plantings a r e s ch e duled 
E~ach of the following 2 years in hopes that 
Ie hard-fighting game fish will t ake hold 
d evelop spawning runs from which Michi
I:::a n get its own s ource of coho eggs for 
r e releas es. (Mi c higan Department of 

,:s e r vation, February 4, 1965.) 
See Commercial Fisheries Review , March 1965 p . 33. 

10,--_~ 
~.~ 

Gulf Fishery Investigations 

SHRIMP DISTRIBUTION STUDI ES. 
M/V "Gus Ill" Cruise GUS-25 (Ja nuary 

6-1~6~'Trawling operations duri ngthis 
shrimp sampling cruise in the Gulf of MeXl
co by the chartered research v es se l Gus III 
sampled only the white shrimp fishery{4 to 
15 fathoms) and the brown shrimp fishe r y 
(15 to 25 fathoms). This cruise was one of a 
series in a continuing shrimp di stribution 
study by the U. S. Bureau of Comme rcial 
Fisheries Biological Laboratory , Galveston, 
Tex. 

TEXAS .,. 

" 

. Station pattern for shrimp distribution studies by M/V Gus ill, 
Cruise GUS- 25. 

Si x s t atis t ical a r eas off the Louisiana 
c oast t o Texas were c overed and standard 
3 -hou r t ows with a 45 - foot Gulf shrimp trawl 
were made. A total of 18 flat - trawl and 90 
p lanktown tows were made, 62 bathythermo
graph and 167 water (Nansen bottle) samples 
taken, and 167 drift bottles were cast at 27 
stations . 

Fair catches of small brown shrimp (41-
50 count) were made in the 10-20 fathom 
depth range of area 18. The over 20-fathom 
depth in area 20 yielded 19 pounds of 21-25 
count brown shrimp, and 7 pounds were tak
en from the 10-20 fathom depth of the same 
area. The largest white shrimp catch of the 
cruise ( 30 pounds of 51 - 67 count) was from 
the tow in the up to 10-fathom depth of the 
same area . 

Area 13 yielded 47 pounds of small white 
shrimp counting from 51 to 68 shnmp to the 
pound --22 pounds from the up to 10-fathom 
depth and 27 pounds from the 10-20 fathom 
depth range. A total of 9,000 v.hite shrim p 
(51 - 67 count) was caught in areas 13 a nd 20. 

The up to 10-fathom depth of areas 17, 18, 
and 19 yielded only fair catches of s mall 
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white shrimp ranging from 8 to 9 pounds 
per tow. 
Notes : (1) 

(2) 

Shrimp catches ;He he ds n w Iqh t . shrimp Ill' n: 
the number of heol.ds-off shrimp r I undo 

See Comm ercial F,sheries R View, M4rch 1165 p o 35 . 

Gulf States Marine 

Fisheries Commission 

tatives and officials 
eries agencies 0 

Industrial Fishery Products 

U.S. Supply of fish Meal and Soluble., 1963-64 

Item Il1964 1963 
• (Short Tons). 

~ Meal and Scrap: 
Domestic productIon: 

Menhaden. · . 151,9 1 1 205 
Tuna and mackerel. 26,32 /),957 
Herring, Alaska. . · . ,372 7,537 
Other 21 279 37 208 

"Total production .. 2OB,966 255,'.K}7 
Imoorts: 

Canada .. 54,739 SO, 985 
Peru • .. 34 ,025 285, 14 
Chile · . . .. · . 12,942 23,567 
Norway - I, 19 
So. Africa Republic · . 18,581 1 ,29b 
Other countries · · 4 826 2 240 

Total im IXlrts 439 113 376 321 

h-

Avaolable fish meal supply 648.079 632~ 
~ Solubles: 

Domestic oroduction 2j • •• 
. 

82 934 3./107 402 
Imports: 

Canada 1,553 2,233 
Iceland - 160 
So. Africa Republic 987 511 
Other countries · ... · .. 1965 4 208 

Total irn po rts · ....... 4 505 7 112 
Available fish solubles supply 87 439 114 5 14 
.!IPrelirninary • 
Y50 - percent solids 0 

1}Inc1udes production of homogenized condensed fish. 

* * * * * 
Production £L Ar as, Januar' 1965: Pre

liminary data on :;.-s.-productlon of fi sh meal , 
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Meal 
Short 1,000 
Tons ~ 

313 t>3 
223 1, 051 
536 1 114 
709 1 290 

* * * * * 
la 'or IndicatQrs for !!, S, Supply, D cem

: United States proouction of fish 
~'''-''---' in December 1964 was low r by 26.8 

nt as compared with December 1963. 
ction of fish oil was down by 9.5 p rc nt 

l)['oduction of fish solubles decreased 26.4 

oll.:bl< , 

1/1964 

. (Short Tons) • 

7,287 9,955 2,683 12,763 9,178 
208,966255,907 312,259311,265290,137 

37,793 29,729 18,977 23,268 15.564 
439,113376,321252,307217.84 5 131.561 

2,595 3,526 1,838 4,936 2,897 
82,934107,402 124,649112,2 54 98 £129 

277 _____ +-~J 505 
3,160 387 472 60 
7112 6308 6739 3174 

1 ,~o6 LSS"J. . 

5,785 6.394 690 11,191 7,737 
107648 185822250075258 118209143 

Inventions 

Maine Sardin s 
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, actu cases 
anners 1 ()()() std. cases 2 

1 Table represents marketing season from November l-October 31. 
100 3~~z. cans equal one standard case. 

ote: Beginning with the Canned Food Report of April 1, 1963, U.S. Bureau of the Census estimates of distributors' stocks were based 
on a revised sample of m erchant wholesalers and warehouses of retail multiunit organizations. The revised sample resulted in better 
coverage. The January 1, 1963, survey was conducted with both samples to provide an approximate measure of the difference in the 
two sam ples. That survey showed that the estimate of distributors' stocks of canned Maine sardines from the revised sample was 13 
percent above that given by the old sample. 
ource: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Canned Food~ January 1, 1965. 

T he 19 64 Maine sardine pack at the close 
of the season on December 1, 1964, totaled 
about 875, 000 standard cases, according to 
the Ma ine Sardine Council. That was much 
l ess than the 1,585,000 cases packed during 
19 63, but more than the 679,000 cases packed 
during the regular season in 1961 when fish
ing was extremely poor. 

Acc ording to the Maine Sardine Council, 
neither canners, fis h ermen, nor scientists 
could offe r any clear-cut explanation for the 
scarcity of fish during 1964. The consensus 
appears to b e that it was probably a tempo
rary c ombination of natural conditions that 
frequently occur in all populations of marine 
life. They see no evidence that the condition 
will c ontinue to ex ist during the 1965 packing 
season which starts next spring . 
Note: Se e Com mercial Fisheries Review. Feb. 1965 p. 27. 

I 
Marketing 

EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUC TS. 
1964 AND OUTLOOK FOR 19 65 : 

The 1964 United States catch of edible fish 
and shellfish dropped from the previous year. 
There were sharp de clines in landings of 
Maine herring, shrimp , ocean perch, tuna , 
jack mackerel, halibut, whiting, cod, and 
scallops. Landings were heavier than in 1963 
for only a few of the major species . Total 
supplies i n 19 64 were up , however, because 
larger froze n stocks were available as the 
year began and imports exceeded those of 
1963. The rise in supplies of edible fishery 
products paralle l ed the rise in population, so 
per capita c onsumption in 1964 held about 
steady at 10.6 pounds. Retail prices for fish
ery products averaged a little lower in 1964 
than the year earlier. But prices of several 
shellfish and Some finfish items strengthened 
as supplies fell s h ort of market needs toward 
the end of the year. P r ices for shrimp, scal-

The so-called "Old Shed" area of New York City's Fulton 
Fish Market with East River Drive overpass in foreground. 

lops, and spiny lobster tails advanced mark
edly during the year. 

Fishery products supplies are expected 
to be lighter in early 1965 than in 1964. The 
supply of shellfish likely will be much below 
consumer needs. Frozen stocks of edible 
fish and shellfish held in cold -storage at the 
beginning of 1965 were down about 13 per
cent from a year earlier. The 1964 canned 
pack of fishery products was about the same 
as in 1963. Distributors are expected to 
draw heavily on cold -storage holdings and 
canned inventories until fishery landings in 
crease seasonally starting in the spring. 

On the average, prices may edge up and 
be slightly higher early in 1965 than they 
were a year earlier. United States imports 
of edible fish and shellfish will likely con
tinue an upward trend. No change is fore
seen in the per capita consumption rate of 
fishery products in 1965. 
Note: This analysis was prepared by the Bureau of Commercial 

Fisheries, U. S. Department of the Interior, and published in 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's February 1965 issue of 
the "National Food Situation" (NFS -111). 
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S!INDARDS FOR OUT-OF-STATE 
., LLFISH ARRIVALS: 

t Maryland law which became effective 
,,Je 1, 1964, prohibits the importation into 
. t State of all food products containing shell
r unless the shellfish is from sourc es whic h 

I been certified by the U. S. Public Health 
' ce for interstate shipment. The law 
e r states that all processors of food 

\lcts containing imported shellfish must 
on file proof that the shellfish is from 

c es certified through the U. S. Public 
t h Service and shall forward t o the Mary
State Department of Health such proof, 

. d when it is requested by the Department. 

* * * * * 
JOY PROPOSED ON 
DSTING FISHERIES OUTPUT : 

In February 1965, the Maryland State 
(,ve rnment was asked to set up a commis -
Ei ll to study ways of increasing Mary land I S 

i leries production, particularly in the C hes
~:ake Bay area. The commission w ou ld be 
a:ed to submit its findings to the Mary land 

te Legislature in 1966. 

Pi. State Senator supporting the proposed 
(:n.mission said, "We need recommendations 
modern methods that can revitaliz e ou r 
fo od output, and it has to be done a s quick
is possible. We are losing our oyster 
rket to parts of Florida, Texas , and L ouis 

'. , and even some of our seafood process -
. ;?lants are closing. Not only m ust we be 
illght up to date on latest methods for in-
" s ing production, but also on ways t o bet 

rotect the clean waters and s eafoo d a r eas 
r w have . " 

l, e Sena tor said the commission m ember
~ should include Maryland watermen , as 
1 as representatives of State a ge ncies re
I ~ ible for protecting Mary land waters. 
~ r members should include mar keting ex
l1 s and economists, he adde d. 

~e pointed out that results of the study 
i d fit into a long-range economic develop

[1t program for southern Maryland formu-
d by State legislators f rom St. Marys, 

:4. r les , and Calvert C ounties . (Washington 
~ning Star, February 7, 1955.) 

* * * * * 

EW RESEARCH VE EL R 
UNIVERSITY OF I\IARYLA. D: 

The 52 -foot research v s· 1 Onon a 
scheduled to sail in February 1 
boatyard in ew Orleans, La., to th 
peake Biological Laboratory of th 
sity of Maryland atural Resourc In 
The Orion replaces the obia, hlCh a r -
tired in 1964. The steel-hull d, hallo -
draft Orion is well suited to th chopp nd 
sometimes ice-covered waters of he::;apeak 
Bay. Special gear on the vessel will n bl 
University of Maryland scientist to tra 1 
for fish and plankton specimen , gath r 0' -

ter and crab samples ; and make bottom and 
hydrographic surveys. Powered by t\ 0 300-
horsepower diesel engines, the new v 'S~ 1 
is expected to help scientists sampl larg 
areas of Chesapeake Bay under fast-chang
ing tide, weather, and biological condition 

North Atlantic 

FOREIGN FISHI G ACTIVITIE 0 
COAST, FEBRUARY 1965 ; 

In order to observe foreign fishing ctiVl
ties in the North Atlantic, the staff of th 
Fisheries Resource Management Offic , 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, lou e r, 
Mass., has been conducting w kly n~con
naissance flights cooperatively wlth th> 
Coast Guard. 
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Fig. 2 - Aerial view. Cod end on deck of Soviet factoty stem 
t rawler with estimated catch of 40,000 pounds of whiting and 
red hake . Also note substantial amounts in open storage. 
South of Nantuc ket Lightship (Veatch Canyon), January 1965. 

42 ves sels were sighted and identified as 29 
fish -factory stern trawlers, 7 refrigerated 
side trawlers (Pioneer class) , 4 refrigerated 
and proc essing transports , 1 fuel and water 
tanker, and 1 tug. This compare s with 26 
vessels s i ghted during January, and with only 
10 stern traw lers reported on Georges Bank 
at the s ame time a year earlier. 

Fig. 3 - Aerial view. Large quantities of red hake awaiting to be 
processed on board Soviet factory stem trawler. South of Nan 
tucket Lightship (Veatch Canyon), January 1965. 

Soviet fishing operations during the month 
generally ranged from south of Montauk Point 
(Hudson Canyon) eastward along the 100-fath 
om curve of the Continenta l Shelf southeast 
of the Nantucket lightship (Hydrographer Can
y.on): Each vessel wa s actively engaged in 
flshmg and had substant ial quantities of fish 
on deck--predominately whiting and red hake . 

Thei~ deh.yd~ati~n pla nts were continually 
workmg, mdlcatmg that a portion of their 
catch was being used for fish meal. 

T?e Sovi~t' s apparent success in this pres 
ent fishery is demons t r ated by the increased 
number of stern trawlers, and more recent
ly, the addition of l arge r efrig e rated side traw 
ers. The refrigerated side trawlers have 
never been known to fi s h areas that far south 
and a guess is that their pre s ence was caused 
by lagging fish production in o ther areas. Th 
processing and refrigerate d transport vesse 
obse r ved during February we re not previ&u 
seen and are believed to be new vessels pu 
in ope ration within the pas t 12 months. 

Fishing vessels operating out of New York 
C ity r eported seeing Soviet vessels fishing in 
an a r ea 70 to 80 miles southeast of Cape May, 
N. J . Indications were that 6 t o 8 ste rn trawl
ers and several side trawlers were present in 
that a rea. Landings by the New Yor k vessels 
during February were primarily s cup. It was 
a ssu med the Soviets were also fishing for scup. 
Note: See Commercial Fisher~es Review, March 1965 p. 43. 

~ 
North Atlantic Fisheries Explorations 

and Gear D ev elopment 

OFF -BOTTOM TRAWLING 
EXPERIMENTS CONTINUED: 

M /V "Delaware" Cruise 64 -1 2 (Novem
ber3O=becember 11, 1964 ) : TOcatch ocean 
perch (Sebastes marinus) found small dis
tances above the rough b ottom along the Nova 
Scotia c oast from Liverpool east to Halifax 
was the objective of this cruise b y the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fis h e ries explora
tor y fishing vessel De lawa r e. The bottom 
i n the area covered, in depths of 80 to 120 
fathom s, is relatively rough although it is 
fi s hed by commercial v essels on a limited 
scale during certain seasons. 

T h e cruise was made as a c ontinuation of 
studies initiated in September 1964 (M/V 
Delaware Cruise 64 -8) for testing trawls 
rigged t o fish at closely regulated heights 
above the bottom. If the slope was steep 
enough, the footrope of the net made contact 
with the peak (F) and s t a yed i n contact until 
the doors again reached level bottom. This 
sit uation caused considerable damage to the 
lightly c onstructed net. Another factor con-
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tr-' b:ing to the net damage was the use of long 
• g~~nd cables and bridles necessary to allow 
th.e ret to rise behind the doors. On sever
al a:asions the top wings and headrope sec
ti";'nof the net were damaged, s~ggesting ~hat 
th'.ebng bridles and legs are subJect to bemg 
smaged by obstru.ctions, pulli.ng the headrope 
d(l) Erratic heIght fluctuatIons of the net 

o believed to be caused by this factor. 

Fug, - Shows bottom profile from vessel's transducer--Net be 
lla;ror over rough bottom, M/V Delaware Cruise 64-12. 

.Iring the second phase of the cruis e a 
rolr rigged number 41 manila trawl attach
ed the doors by 5 -fathom legs and 20 -fath
onrl/l'ound cables was tested. The doors were 
truE .a rne as used in the first phas e (4 ft . x 8 ft., 
1,,2i lbs.). The headrope was suspended by 
8-:ilh aluminum floats and 6 floa t s were at
trued to the gore in the belly s e ctions to 
kre the after portions clear of the bottom. 
D:t:'r~er chains, 3 fathoms long and weighing 
55 'c::.nds each, were fastened to th e wing 
em (as in the first phase) to help stabilize 
thaE c ctuations in elevation of the net . That 
nEet ro rigged, maintained a fcotrope height 
off put one -half fathom above the bottom 
wlh fi shed on smooth bottom. But on rough 
bca n the same problems expe rienced with 
tmE t.dwater trawl were encountered and the 
nEe 8.S damaged frequently. 

Fii~ - Shows footrope and bottom tracing from headrope trans
• d I M/V Delaware Cruise 64-12. 

Only limited quant ities of fish were lo
cated during the c ruise , the best catch made 
during a I-hour tow was 2,500 pounds of 
ocean perch. Although the nets can be rigged 
to maintain a constant height above smooth 
bottom and catch fish beyond th e r each of 
nets now c ommonly used on the Eas t Coast, 
the feasibility of using thes e methods to fish 
regular ly untrawlable bottom is questionable 
in view of the damage sustained during these 
operations. 
Note: See Commerc ial Fisheries Review, December 1964 p . SO. 

~~- ---_. -- ~. I ..--- - _ __ _ 

: North Pacific Fisheries Explorations 

and Gear Development 

DEMERSAL FISH OFF PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST COAST SURVEYED: 

M/V "John N. Cobb" Cruise 69 (January 
12 -20, 1965) : A nine-day cruise by the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries explorato
ry fishing vessel John ~. Cobb was com
pleted January 20, 1965. This was the 16th 
survey cruise in the cooperative study of de
mersalfish off the Columbia River conducted 
by the Bureau and the U . S. Atomic Energy Com
mission. Objectives -""c>~e to: (1) sample de
mersal fauna at 100 fathoms southwest of the 
Columbia River mouth for radiological anal
ysis by the Laboratory of Radiation Biology 
at the University of Washington, (2) run echo
sounding trans ects along the Washington coast 
to detect any hake concentrations and to fish on 
"strong signs" with a bottom tr~wl when the,Y 
occurred near bottom; (3) establlsh and mom
tor a series of standard stations off the north
ern Washington c oast; and (4) collect sa~-. 
ples of fish, shellfish, and mud for Clostndl
urn botulinum analysis by the Bureau's Tech
nological Laboratory at Seattle, Wash. Un
usually good weather throughout t~e cruis e 
permitted all objectives to be reallzed. 

Since the majority of drags during the cruise 
were made between 20 and 50 fathoms , the 
catches were dominated by sand sole (Pset
tichthys melanostictus), En!5lish. sole (Paro 
~ vetulus), sand dab (CIthanch.thys s .or
didus) Bellingham sole (Isopsetta Isolepls), 
and skate (Raja binoculata). Five large white 
sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) were 
caught in 37 to 49 fathoms off the northern 
Washington coast. 

Samples of Dover sole (Microstomu s paci 
ficuS), rex sole (Glyptocephalus zachirus), 
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M/V lohn N. Cobb Cruise 69 (January 12-20, 19b5). 

sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria), and 3 differ
ent species of rockfish (Sebastodes elen1atus, 
flavidus, and pinniger) were collected and ro
zen for the Laboratory of Radiation Biology. 
Additional samples of rex sole plus petrale 
sole (Eopsetta jordani) and Dungeness crab 
(Cancer magister) were earmarked for botu
lism studies. 

With a six-foot gravity corer and/or a 
Dietz-LaFond bottom sampler, 11 substrate 
samples were obtained at depths from 18 to 
660 fathoms. Those samples were to be cul
tured by the Bureau's Seattle Technological 
Laboratory to determine the presence or ab
sence of Clostridium botulinum. 

Hake reconnaissance, using a high-reso
lution low-frequency echo-sounder, was con
ducted along 16 trans ects which varied in 
length from 2i to 57 miles. Major emphasis 
was given to the area off Willapa Bay and 
Grays Harbor with one transect extending 55 
miles off the coast. With the exception of a 

few isola t e d schools of what appear d to be 
anc hovies, a nd a s li ght "show" at d 'pths be 
tw n 25 a nd 35 fathom s b ' low th surface in 
1, 06 0 fathoms of wate r (55 miles west of 
Grays Harbor ), no r ecognizable midwater 
concentrations of fi s h we r e enc ount red . 

T h John 'ohb was scheduled to leave 
Seattl on I- ebr ua r y 1 fo r a six - w ek explor-
atory hak fishing survey (Cruis o. 70) of 
Pacific oast wat r from Pug t ound to 

1 xico. In southe rn California wa 
ters, hak exploration will be coorulOCited 
with the Bur au 's res a r ch vessel Black 
Dou las, and with p rsonnel of th Bureau 's 
Biological Laboratory, La Jolla, a lH . 

Th area of operations duri ng thi cruise 
will be in north rn Puget ound, off he c oasts 
of Washington, r gon, Califo r nia, and nor 
ern 1 XICO. 

North Pacific Fishery Inv estigations 

ves e eorg _, ~, o-
perated by the . Bur au of Commercial 
F Ishene::. BIological Laboratory, Seattle, 
Wash., was sche uled to begin, on o r about 
February I, 1965, a two - month sa lmon re 
search cruise in the north \'este r n Pacific 
Ocean. The primary obJective of the winter 
cruise was to determine the di stribution and 
abundance centers of salmon 10 the western 

Research vessel Geo rge ~ Kel ez of the U. S . Bureau of Commer • 
cial Fisheries . 
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fult.lians, in areas previous ly fished during 
tliunonths of September and October. 

!tlring the summer, the majority of im
rm." re salmon in the Aleutian area move 
wl€l'\vard along the south side of the island 
cIht1 and in September-October have been 
fO) in concentrations between Attu and the 
K:a-mandorsky Islands. Using surface gill 
n .. e a s the primary sampling gear, the ves
s.e. I:3.S to attempt to determine whether the 
fiii remain to the west in winter, move into 
tHtd ~ring Sea, or travel south and east back 
to) e central North Pacific. For fish con
c.e 'ations , long lines were to be used to cap
tu!' live salmon for tagging so as to deter
rm. the area of origin of those fish. Salm
o:on :nples were to be brought back to the 
Hl .u IS laboratory for use on investigations 
o:of .cial origin, age, growth, and other bio
leo E.l studies . This salmon research cruise 
Wi scheduled for completion by the end of 
N.[ 111 1965. 
N.b 5 ee Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1964 p. 30. 

o (IC) n 0 9 rap h y 

B8.J C LINK IN MARINE 
Fi'<lD CHAIN DISCOVERED: 

'!ir ee United States scientists have re
cle y discovered what they believe to be a 
vea. llnsuspected food supply for marine life. 

nis previously unknown link in the ma
ri food chain, they believe, consists of non
lii,·,{ organic particles constantly being 
C;8 t on air bubbles in the sea. These bits 
oilE cwn matter are eaten by the tiniest sea 
al o. ls, called zooplankton, which in turn are 
tEh o.sic food supply for higher marine life. 

) r the past 100 years, scientists believed 
uta h e tiny sea animals ate only tiny sea 
p:'1. s , and that these plants absorbed the in-
0:0': c matter that came from decomposed 
fll • t d other sea creatures. In other words, 
thb be lieved that the cycle of life was fed 
o:o~ b y life or remains of life. 

)' ,scientists understand that the zoo
?:oI! :t on eat accumulated particles of organ
IOC 1l1iving mater.ial. 

,is explains the former mystery of how 
tlibtlny sea animals could live during the 
w-. .r months when the food supply furnished 

by tiny plants (photoplankton) was depleted 
and how they could live in the deep dark wa
ter beyond the depth of the tiny plants which 
need sunlight for their life processes. 

Long aware of large quantities of both 
dissolved and clumped organic matter in the 
oceans, scientists have estimated the total 
nonliving organic content of sea water to be 
at least 50 times larger than the living por
tion. 

Joint discoveries of this vast source of 
food in the sea were made by a scientist at 
Yale University and two scientists at the 
Woods Hole (Mass.) Oceanographic Institu
tion. Their research was conducted under 
grants from the National Science Foundation. 

"We don't exactly 1et know what these 
brown particles are,' one of the scientists 
said. "But we do know they are mixtures of 
such things as fatty acids, proteins, carbo
hydrates, and polypeptides." These organic 
particles, all essential parts of the building 
blocks of life, are formed when dissolved 
organic matter in the sea sticks onto air 
bubbles. The scientists discovered this pro
cess in the laboratory and found that contin
ued bubbling resulted in the buildup of larg
er clumps of particles. 

One of the scientists said that, in the o
cean, the process works something like this: 
As waves break across the ocean and form 
white caps, they drop foaming water twice 
as deep into the sea as the wave is high. 
Churning ai r bubbles provide a surface upon 
which the dissolved substances of the sea ad
here to form larger particles. 

As the air bubbles rise to the surface of 
the ocean, the wind blows the foam into long 
lines or windrows of spume and brings the 
particles together in a film which might be 
a molecule thick. This film is pushed a
round by the wind and the waves and be
comes wrinkled, piled up, and folded overto 
form aggregates of particles which are large 
enough for tiny sea animals to eat. 

Some of these particles begin to sink slow
ly through the ocean, and as they drop, more 
dissolved matter adheres to them. All this 
forms part of the "marine snow" which has 
been often reported but never until now un
derstood. The Yale University scientist who 
took part in the original discovery is con
tinuing his studies of organic particulate 
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matter with emphasis on deep-sea studies. 
Many of the processes involved in the forma
tion of organic aggregates and their relation 
to the marine community as a whole are not 
yet well understood. Further research should 
better illuminate these processes and their 
significance. 

A further sidelight of research into the na
ture of organic particulate matter and its for
mation in the sea is a theory proposed by an 
other marine biologist at Yale University. By 
bubbling a mixture of artificial sea water con 
taining inorganic and organic compounds in 
solution, he found that the organic compounds 
could be concentrated on bubbles. Further 
bubbling may cause these compounds to form 
more complex organic molecules, he said. 

He believes that this mechanism of adsorp
tion by bubbling may have been an important 
step in the long process of evolution from in
organic chemicals to life in the sea. "Even if 
life did not trace its ancestry back to air bub
bles in the sea," he said, "it seemS certain 
that if a stable marine food supply created 
from a vast reservoir of dissolved organic 
matter did not exist, there would be less life 
today and fewer stable forms. Probably most 
deep-sea life would be nonexistent since or
ganic particulate matter appears to be their 
basic food source." (National Science Foun
dation, October 5, 1964, and Science News 
Letter, October 17, 1964.) --

* * * * * 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY 
VESSELS CHART AND 
SURVEY THE OCEAN: 

Fifteen vessels of the U. S. Coast and Geo
detic Survey will travel more than 130,000 
miles in the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf of 
Mexico during the 1965 marine survey sea-
s on extending from February to October. The 
vessels range in size from the 66-foot Wain
wright and Hilgard to the 303-foot Oceano
grapher. 

The Hydrographer, Bowie, and smaller 
vessels like the Marmer will nose their way 
up and down such bodies of water as Long Is
land Sound, the Straits of Florida, and Puget 
Sound. The two small wire-drag vessels, t he 
Wainwright and Hilgard, which work toget he r , 
will probe the waters off Florida and the Gulf 
Coast for undersea hazards to navigati on , 
such as sunken wrecks and jutting rocks . T he 
larger ocean survey vessels, such as the Pio-

Fig. 1 - The Pathfinder. one of the l arger ocean survey vesse 

neer, Pathfinder, Surveyor, and Oc eanogr§. 
er, will work the deep ocean. 

Other vessels in the fleet include the 
plorer, Hodgson, LesterJones, P atton. PeT 
and Whiting. The vessels depart from Sea 
tle, Wash.; Oakland, Calif.; St. P etersbur 
Fla.; Savannah, Ga.; and Norfolk, Va. 

Twelve of the vessels have the exacting 
task of revising or updating coasta l chart i 
formation. In order to find the s afest rout, 
for mariners, the vessels will det ermine 
changes in charted land features and the 
shoreline, shifting of sand bars and shoals 
and changes in depth and currents in navig· 
able channels. 

On a broader scale, the remaining ves
sels will explore offshor e wate r s and col
lect systematic oceanographic data. F rorr. 
such information, scientists hope to devel< 
basic maps of the topogr aphy of the ocean 
floor; the gravitational and magnetic field ~ 
the temperature, salinity, and chemical pr 
perties of the water; the movement of oc e ~ 
currents; and the ocean 's surfa c e conditio: 
and weather. Such infor m ation is necessa.: 
for the further development of the ocean '~ I 
resources. 

Fig 2 - "Stereo " deep-sea camera used by U.S, Coast and (
detic Survey to photograph in color sea life at 2,000 feet an 
bottom fo rmations at more than 7,000 feet. 
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The Coast and Geodetic Survey is the Gov
e.ment's chief civilian oceanographic agen

It also oversees the operation of a world
"e network of seismographs which, when 
pleted, will include 125 stations in 63 

'lltries and may some day provide the bas is 
:f'an advance earthquake war ning s ystem . 
J:'perates the Pacific Seismic Sea Wave 

rning System, a network of Som e 60 tide 
s :i ons which alerts people a l ong the Pacific 

n destructive seismic waves m a y str ike. 
a gency also provides geodet ic, ge ophysi 
photogrammetric, and cartogr aphic data 

~ :harting and scientific purposes and for 
Else needs. It produce s and distributes 

;a roximately 30 million a eronautical and 
:.c al charts each year and does extensive 
: in res earch and development. (U. S. Coast 
G eodetic Survey , F eb r uary 21 , 1965.) 

* * * * * 
:Th.JVII CONFERENCE ON 
::FEARCH VESSELS: 

- ( c onference on res earch vessels and their 
a tion was held February 9-11, 1965, at the 

:I:. ':u t e of Ma r ine Science, University of Mi
. 8 :, It was attended by representatives of 
,I. ing oceanographic institutions. 

luring the meetings , oceanographers and 
: s operators dis cus s ed such matters as the 
cd:l opment of new designs for research ves
~s I p ending legislation in Congress involv
i ii the operation of res ear ch vessels, and 
! le rns of labor and recruitment. An en
gg ering symposium was a lso held. 

~ titutions represented at the conference 
iiL j ed the Woods Hole Oceanographic In
es tion, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
I ont Geologica l Observatory of Columbia 
t E~rsity, University of Oregon, University 
co c s hington, University of Hawaii, Duke 
11 E. r sity, Hopkins Marine Station of Stan
fir: -:;niversity, Universit y of Alaska, Uni

ity of Rhode Island, Texas A & M Uni
"'V 'ty, University of Michigan, Chesapeake 
E stitute of Johns Hopkins University, 
- 1e University of Miami. Representa-
tit; w ere also present from U. S. Office of 

- . Research and the Navy's Bureau of 
8 I ~ (University of Miami, February 12, 
III: , ) 

* * * * * 

NEW STUDY ON SURFACE CURRENTS 
OFF ATLANTIC COAST: 

A new s tudy of surface currents in the wa
ters off the Atlantic coasts of the United 
States and Canada will he lp shed more light 
on such problems as the disposal of atomic 
waste materials, shore pollution, and the 
migration of fish, according to the American 
Geographical Society. 

In a series of minutely detailed charts, 
the study describes and maps the paths pre
sumably taken by thousands of "drift bottles" 
dropped into the offshore waters over the 
Continental Shelf and allowed to float ashore. 
More than 156,000 drift bottles have been re
leased by various American and Canadian re
search groups during the 14 years between 
1948 and 1962. They were dropped from re
search vessels, ferries, aircraft, and "Texas 
Towers," along the coasts from Newfound
land to Florida. Ten percent of the bottles 
released were found on the North American 
seaboard, although many more might have 
drifted ashore without being discovered. 
Two percent of the total, swept along by the 
Gulf Stream and its branches, were found 
overseas. 

Each of the drift bottles contained a self
addressed return postcard asking the finder 
to note on it the date and location in return 
for a small reward. The Woods Hole Ocean
ographic Institution, which has maintained a 
log of all bottles released and recovered by 
its own as well as by cooperating investiga
tors, coordinated the drift-bottle data. 

The study is said to be the most compre
hensive of its kind ever made and is the work 
of two oceanographers--one a Senior Scien
tist at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti
tution and the other a scientist of the Fish
eries Research Board of Canada. Published 
as Folio 7 of the American Geographical 
Society1s "Serial Atlas of the Marine Envir
onment," the study includes 12 charts, one 
for each month of the year. The charts show 
where drift bottles were released, the per
centage washed ashore and recovered, and 
the direction and speed in miles per day, of 
the surface drift. Four other maps show the 
circulation pattern by seasons. 

The American Geographical Society, New 
York, N. Y., began publication of the Serial 
Atlas in 1962, specifically as a research tool 
by means of which important oceanographic 
data could be made generally available. 
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Another purpose was to speed interdisciplina
ry communication. Each folio of the Atlas 
studies some aspect of the marine environ
ment- -biological, geologi cal, physical, or 
chemical. Maps are printed on translucent 
paper, in both bound- and loose-leaf editions. 
The loose-leaf form permits anyone of the 
separate map plates to be placed on a light
table in register with plates on the same scale 
in other folios so that comparative studies 
can be made more eaSily. 

~
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,~ 
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Oregon 

LARGE-SCALE SALMON PLANTING 
IN THE WILLAMETTE RIVER: 

A big effort is under way to set up a fall 
chinook salmon run in the Willamette River 
in Oregon. Plans call for Federal and State 
hatcheries to release about 11 million young 
fall chinook salmon in the Willamette during 
early 1965. 

A key factor in the project is the proposed 
modern fishway at Willamette Falls. The 
Willamette River apparently has never had 
many fall chinook salmon because their up
stream migration occurs when low water 
makes Willamette Falls all but impassable. 
The old fish ladder there has been of little 
value. The proposed new ladder would let 
adult salmon get over the falls at all but ex
tremely high river flows. Subject to the a
vailability of Federal funds, the new fishway 
is tentatively scheduled for completion in the 
summer of 1966. 

The planting of fall chinook salmon in the 
Willamette is being carried out under the Co
lumbia River Fishery Development Program of 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in cooper
ation with State fish and game agencies of 
Oregon and Washington. 

The Washington State hatchery at Skamania 
is rearing and will releas e 2.5 million young 
chinook in the Willamette system. The Oregon 
State hatchery on Gnat Creek is rearing and 
will releas e about 1 million. Eagle Creek Na
tional Fish Hatchery in Oregon will put 1.5 
million young chinook into the Willamette 's 
tributaries and Spring Creek National Fish 
Hatchery in Washington will contribute 2 mil
lion. 

In addition, the Oregon Fish Commissioil 
will release about 4 million young fall chi
nook fingerlings above Willamette Falls. 
Thos e fingerlings are surplus stock from 
hatcheries which were filled to capacity by 
the millions of eggs taken from the Colum
bia River salmon run in 1964. 

The Willamette River system offers a 
great untapped area in the Columbia Basin 
for the development of a fall chinook salmo ' 
run. 

Oysters 

NEW METHOD OF 
PREPARING FOR SHUCKING: 

A firm in New Orleans, La., has develop; 
a new method of preparing oysters for shuc l 
ing. The new method causes the oysters to 
gape, allowing easy removal from the shell. 
It als 0 results in a thorough cleaning of the 
shellstock, a factor which has impressed 
health officials who have observed the oper· 
ation. 

Rhode Island 

ONE-DAY FISHERMEN'S 
FORUM HELD: 

The University of Rhode Island held a or. 
day Fishermen's Forum on its campuS on 
March 6, 1965, to provide working fisher
men with information on new types of tra 1; 
electronic fish -finding equipment, refrige r" 
ated sea-water storage, and experimental 
government fishing efforts. 

Sponsored by the Marine Resources Pr 
gram of the University of Rhode Island in 
cooperation with the Pt. Judith (R. 1.) Fis 
men's Cooperative, the activities were pI 
by the University's faculty members with 
help of a five-member committee of fishin 
vessel captains and crew members. liThe 
actually told us what topics they were inte t 
ested in having tackled at that Forum. M ! 

of the agenda is an outcome of meetings an 
discussions with them," an associate profe: 
sor of food and resource economics explainer 
In addition to a series of speakers, the agen( 
included films, slides, and question-and- at 

swer periods. 
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The fourth in a series that began in 1961, 
;e Forum was open to the public. A staff 
'ember of the Vessel and Gear Section, In
.strial Development Service, Canadian De
·rtment of Fisheries, discussed the "New
fundland Trawl." The assistant chief of the 
;'anch of Exploratory Fishing, U. S. Bureau 
Commercial Fisheries showed a film about 

,e "Midwater Trawl," which was used suc
ssfully at varying depths off the bottom in 
)~opean waters and experimentally on the 
·ted States west coast. (Species such as 
e, whiting, and butterfish - -frequently 
ad in midwater depths --may not be caught 
::ishermen relying on the otter trawl which 
d ragged along the bottom.) The director of 

Bureau's Technological Laboratory, Glou
ter, Mass., discussed the technical as-

cts of "Refrigerated Sea Water Storage" a
l rd fishing vessels. (This method of pre
rving fish - -as oppos ed to ice - - holds prom
I of cutting down on fish damage and of in
ea sing the ease of handling and unloading.) 

The morning and afternoon sessions con
~ded with one -hour dis cus sion periods. The 
,eakers rotated through each conference 
rom to answer questions. The afternoon 
ro gram had as its theme: "New Develop
mts in Fish-Finding Equipment. II An elec
"ruc technician from the Bureau's Biologi
j Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., outlined 
Ille ral developments in the last few years in 
" electronics field. The captain of the Bu
mu 's research vessel Albatross IV, which 
based at Woods Hole, illustrateOhis talk 
" The Experience with Albatross IV as Seen 
m the Fisherman's Point of View-;" with a 

. (Press Release of University of Rhode 
a.nd.) ,J!: 

~ 
Hmon 

El . PACIFIC COAST CANNED STOCKS, 
!3RUARY 1,1965 : 
c5n February I, 1965, canners t stocks in 
U nited States of Pacific canned salmon 

~ led 2,477,961 standard cases (48 I-lb. 
113 ), 371,893 cases less than on January I, 
l ~) ~ when the pack was 290,200 cases less 
n on December 1, 1964. 

On the basis of a total of 2,936,600 actual 
~es (consisting of cans of t -lb., i-lb., I-lb., 
.. t pink salmon make up 52.8 percent 
55 0,541 cases, mostly I-lb. talls) of the to-

Cases of canned sabnon on pallets are transported from Alaska 
vessel into Seattle warehouse on forklift trucks. Palletization 
is speeding up the transportation of canned salmon. 

tal canners' stocks on February 1, 1965. 
Next came chum (648,041 cases, mostly I-lb. 
talls), followed by red (511,299 cases). The 
remainder of about 7.7 percent was coho 
(silver) and king salmon. About 80 percent 
of the pink salmon stocks on hand was packed 
in 48 1-lb. cans, and the balance mostly in 
48 i-lb. cans. 

Table 1 - Total Canners I Stocks of Pacific Salmon. 
February 1, 1965, with Comparisons 

Species Feb.l.1965 Jan. 1, 1965 Dec . 1, 1964 

(No. of Actual Cases) 

King 79,834 91,675 94,648 
Red 511,299 607,913 674,711 
Coho 146,885 176,504 222,095 
Pink 1,550,541 1,7t>5,619 1,977,112 
Chum 648,041 726,063 782,844 

Total 2,936,600 3,397,774 3,751,410 

From January 1 to February I, 1965, pink 
salmon stocks were lower by 245,078 actual 
cases (I-lb . talls lower by 189,519 cases), 
reds were down 96,614 cases, and chums 
were down 78,022 cases. 

Carryover stocks at the canners' l evel to
taled 1,175,588 standard cases on July 1,1964, 
the approximate opening date of the Pacific 
salmon packing season. Adding the new sea-
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Table 2 - Total Canners' Stocks on Hand February 1, 1965 (Sold and mold), By Species and Can Size 

Case f, Can Size Kin Red Coho Pink Chum Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• (Actual Cases) ••• . ..... . .... 
48 i-lb • ••• 7,453 89,748 44,585 5,155 1,150 148,091 

48 i-lb •• 65,590 256,487 266,361 81,900 695,141 
48 I-lb •• 6,689 164,917 546, 190 
12 4 -lb •. 102 147 18 801 

Total •• 79 34 511 299 648 041 

Table 3 - Canners' Shipments from July 1, 1964, to February 1, 1965, By Species and Can Size 

Case f, Can Size Kin Red . . . . . . 
48 i-lb •.••••• 16,794 338, 184 

48i-Ib ••• 71,252 430,607 

48 I-lb. 15,432 333,137 
124-lb. 314 4 803 

Total ••• 103 792 1 106 731 

son pack of 3,922,356 standard cases brought 
the total available supply for the 1964/54 sea
son to 5,097,944 standard cases. 

Shipments at the canners I level from July 
1, 1964, to February 1, 1965, totaled 3,422,276 
actual cases (equal to 2,619, 983 standard 
cases). Shipments during January 1965 to
taled 371,893 standard cases of which 189,519 
cases were pink salmon in I-lb. talls. 

Data on canned salmon stocks are based 
on reports from U. S. Pacific Coast canners 
who packed over 97 percent of the 1964 salm
on pack. (Division of Statistics and Econom
ics, National Canners ASSOCiation, February 
25 , 1965.) 

Shark 

T AGGING PROJECT IN 
EASTERN PACIFIC RELATED 
TO SHARK CONTROL WORK : 

In late 1964 , Some 560 sharks were tagged 
along the Pacific coast of Mexico by biolo
gists of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries Tuna Resource s Laboratory, La Jolla, 
Calif. Concern over shark damage to tuna 
purse -seine nets is the main reason for the 
Bureau's interest in shark. The tagging was 
done to learn more about their growth and 
m i gration. Such knowledge can aid efforts to 
control the "net-eating" shark which plague 
tuna fishermen. 

The shark-tagging work off Mexico was 
done from the chartered vessel Red Rooster 
during a 60-day cruise which ended Decem
ber 30, 1964. During cruise, 35 tagged shark 

Chum ..... 
439;905 I 294 

29,572 337,107 76, 191 944,7'13 
100,026 1,146,890 332,4 17 1,927,902 

12 476 71 406 20 74 1 109740 
220 181 1 561 929 429 643 3 422 276 

were recaptured including 3 previous ly tag
ged in June 1964 and 1 tagged in August 1962. 
The cruise was sponsored by the Shark Re
search Panel of the American Institute of 
Biological Sciences and the . Office of 
Naval Research, who also want to learn more 
about the life history of sharks, of which so 
little is known. Including previous tagging 
conducted from the purse-seine vess els Roy
al Pacific and West Point in 1962, a totaIOr 
about 1,000 tagged shark have been released 
in the eastern tropical Pacific. The areas of 
tagging are shown in figure 1 (see page 35). 

It is essential that more of the tagged 
shark be recaptured in order to gain infor
mation about their movements . Fishermen 
can greatly aid this work by reporting all 
tagged shark recaptured in the Pacific. 

Four different types of tags, pictured in 
figure 2, have been used. Recovered tags, 
along with information on date and place of 
capture, should be forwarded to the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries , La Jolla, 
Calif., or turned over to representatives of 
any fishery research agency in San Pedro 

Fig . 2 - Types of shark tags. Tags are, left to right: Pete~en 
diSC, cattle, dart, and sheep. 
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Fig. 1 - Tagging areas . Shaded areas show where tagged sharks have been released. 

Ol: an Diego, Calif. A nominal reward of$1 
w.;7 b e paid to those returning tags . It would 
b lpful, additionally, if the tagged shark 

measured (from tip of snout to base of 
o r if the entire shark were froz en and 

~ht to port for pick -up by the Bureau of 
n ercial Fisheries. 

a ys of controlling shark attacks on fi s h
L ~ =ts are being sought. Chemical " r e -

l:ltS II have not proved to be effective. An 
ill approach to shark control is to reduce 
t.;h.' number. The histories of the now -de 
f::Lllt soupfin shark fishery in Califronia a nd 
t.~hbresent shark fishery in Australia have 
sa.l ln that populations of shark can be re-
cJj :d Significantly in a surprisingly s h o r t 
~ d ~f time. In fact, both California and 
- r aha had to resort to protective m eas-

u res in order to maintain their shark fisher
ies. In Hawaii, a year-long shark eradica
t ion program conducted in 1959-1960 resulted 
in a fast decline of coastal shark. Just how 
quickly shark populations can be reduced in 
particular areas by fishing depends on how 
widespr ead their movements are. Learning 
more a b out such movements is a major ob
jective of the present shark - tagging program. 

The Mexican shark fishery has recently 
undergone rapid growth. Shark fishing cen
te r s are now located from Guaymas to Salina 
Cruz . T he fishery is coastal, and for the 
mos t part depends on shark that are not as
sociated with tuna schools . However, the in
c r eas ing growth of the fishery will probably 
lead to an expansion of the fishery to include 
shark in offshore waters. The fishery at Las 
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Tres Marias, for example, has expanded from 
coastal gill-netting to high -seas long-lining . 
The most abundant shark in that fi shery is the 
"net-eater" which is responsible for mos t of 
the attacks on purse seines. The c onti nui ng 
expansion of the Mexican shark fi shery may 
prove to be beneficial to U. S. tuna fi s hermen. 

In Mexico, shark meat is eaten fr esh or as 
Ilbacalao" (salted and dried fille t). The liver 
and waste products are also used , the latter 
for fertilizer. Hides are exported t o the U
nited States where high - gr ade leath e r is made 
from them. Fins are shipp ed to the Orient. 
In the United States, the m arket for shark 
meat is restricted to only a few s pecies. How
ever, the Bureau of Commercial Fishe ries 
has received inquiries reques ting names of 
suppliers of dried shark fins for export to 
Hong Kong. The price offered is about $ 1 a 
pound for dried fins of acceptable quality. 
One buyer reportedly can handle 10,000 to 
20,000 pounds of shark fins per month . In 
terested fishermen are invited to contact the 
Director, Tuna Resources Laborator y, U . S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, P . O. B ox 
271, La Jolla, Calif., for further informat ion. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. Aug. 1964 p . 78, July 

1964 p. 61, Dec. 1962 p. 50. 

Shellfish 

7TH ANNUAL SHELLFISH 
MORTALITY CONFERENCE HELD: 

The 7th Annual Shellfish Mortal ity Confer
ence, sponsored by the Virginia Ins t itute of 
Marine Science, was held at Glouces t er Point 
Va., January 25-26, 1965. About 50 scien- ' 
tists from Atlantic and Gulf Coas t a l States 
and from Canada attended the Conference to 
discuss problems relating to shellfish mor
talities and to report progress made. The 
s.ubjects presented ranged from the compos i 
bon of oyster blood through the various forms 
of MSX to the progress made in breeding oys -
t e rs resistant to disease. 

Research done at universities and s tate 
and Federal-conducted laboratories will even
tually result in growing oysters and other bi 
valves scientifically. This will lead to les s 
dependence on wild oysters and their fluctua
tions in ~bundance, which is a major problem 
of shellfIsh producers. (Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science, Gloucester Point, Va .) 

: iF~ '~ . .." , 

South Atlantic Fisheries Exploration~ 

and Gear Development 

CALICO SCALLOP PROC ESSING 
EQUIPMENT TESTED A BOARD 
VESSEL AT SEA : 

MI2. l'Oregonll Cruise 97 (January 11-22 . 
1965) : Cooperative Bureau - industry tests 0: 
recently developed calico scallop (Pecten 
gibbus) processing machinery were under 
ta~en aboard the Bureau of Commercial F if1 
~nes exploratory fishing ves se l Oregon du 
mg recent shellfish explorations in order ~ 
evaluate the feasibility of processi ng this 
species at sea . During the cruise, the yes 
sel operated off the Florida eas t c oast on 
scallop grounds located during earlier Bu 
reau work. The more important a spects of t 
tes ts centered around modifications to and t 
oper a t i<:m of scallop-eviscerating equipmen 
e mployrng a completely new principle . Ob 
s e r v ations showed that the evis cerator fune 
tione d. w~ll, and the developers of the equ i 
ment rndIc a te they hope to have it ready fO I 
comme r cia l application in the near future. 
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Area investigated off Florida's east coast during Cruise 97 of , 
MjV Oregon (January 11-22, 1965) . 
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:orty-six 30 -minute drags with 6 - and 8-
r:oJtumbler dredges yielded catches of cali
c::: (),callops ranging from 0 to 20 bushels per 
dl Ill. Most were medium scallops (45 -50 
Il."l!imeters or 1.8 to 2.0 inches in width) 
VRt"'~:h yielded 112 to 142 meats per pint (one 
p:l d). Commercial concentrations of scal-
1 •. 0: were located in 28 fathoms off Cape Ken
rn€ , 

. a. rge brown shrimp (Penaeus a z t ecus) 
. located off the Florida east c oast i n a 

d3E l of 30 to 32 fathoms. Although traw ling 
. mited to 24 drags J bottom conditions 
,l e for shrimp trawling were found in 

13 ranging from 26 to 43 fathoms betw e en 
el Shoal and Cape Kennedy ( 27 0 57' to 28 0 

:2 ,rth latitude). Shrimp catches ranged 
o to 25 pounds (heads-on) of 16 - 20 count 
. shrimp per hour with a 4 0 - foot flat 
fished on 6 -foot chain doors. Fish catch
the area ranged from 30 to 832 pounds 

ot8 ~ag, mostly croaker (Micropo gon undu-
aL l, spot (Leiostomus xanthur us), pinfish 
L )::1don rhomboides) , filefis h (Stephanole
I'u S[?idus), and kingfish (Menticirrhus sp.) . 

hn d lines, fished a t three stations, yielded 
ca' es of mixed bottom and near-bottom fish 
EP .es . Specimens c ollecte d from trawls, 
u:" 'e s, and nekton a n d plankton nets were 

pI!:" .rved for cooperative studies with other 
'_ B ureau of C ommer cial Fisheries labo

rcaa. e s. 
co- ie e Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1964 p. 27 . 

.u. "~ 
" .5 Legislation 

8 NS AFFECTING F ISHERIES: 
'. [owing is a lis t of proposed State Legis

alrt ,actions affecting fisheries. The bills 
il:s ,are those introduced during the current 
e · ) '1 of the various Stat e Legislatures. 
Ir.. '1ation Letter, National Canners Asso
i;:= ~J February 20 , 196 5 . ) 

~)ka : 5. 76 would creat e a division of 
lei research within t h e A laska Depart-

11 ~f Economic Development. 

l 09 relates to the payment of debts in
UJ I by fish and marine products buyers. 

.1 9 would require the processor or fish 
UJ:~ t o furnish information concerning per-

sons from whom he purchased fish ; would b e 
retroactive to January 1, 1965. 

" ~ 1.. would require that a prima r y buyer 
shall purchase raw fish by the p ound. " 

§ . 33 spec ifies that in arriv ing at a wh ole
s a l e p rice relative to fisheries tax es , the 
dis count a llow ed for cash would be increased 
f r om 1i t o 2 perce nt . 

§ . 34 would levy an a nnua l lic e nse tax on 
crab bought or obtai ne d for p rocessing by 
any method, of 2 p e r cent of th e value of the 
raw crab. 

Oregon: .§. 23 5 r e lates to the control of 
commercial fishing . It would provide for the 
licensing and bonding of commercial fishing 
and canning operations. 

Maine: H. 94 re lates to a license for sar
dine packers. -

H. 95 would repeal the law regulating the 
canning of herring. 

S. 293 would repeal the Fish Packing Wage 
Board law. 

H. 898 relates to the merchandising of 
Maine sardines. 

H. 848 relates to the repeal of the sardine 
taxon exports. 

Massachusetts ; H. 2170 would provide for 
a study to determine the need for licensing 
the importation of certain lobsters. 

H. 1006 r elates to the importation of shell
fishforconsumption as food. 

H. 249 relates to a study of certain ma 
rine matters and the financing of a fisheries 
fund through certain industries such as pro
cessing plants. 

H . 391 relates to the sale of certain cooked 
lobsters. 

H. 410 would authorize the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health to make rules 
and regulations for the packaging of food. 

H. 30 would further regulate the identity 
andquantity of commodities in packaged form . 
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H. 3048 would further define the laws re
lative to the licensing of dealers in fish and 
shellfish. 

H. 3207 would regulate the unloading of 
fishfor human consumption. 

H. 253 relates to permits and certificates 
issued by the Massachusetts Division of Ma
rine Fisheries. 

H. 1402 would provide for annual exami
nations of certain persons engaged in the busi
ness of handling food. 

S. 444 would remove restrictions on the 
sale of scallops not in the shell or of soaked 
scallops. 

S. 447 would further regulate the sale, 
transportation, and possession of lobster 
meat . 

.§. 448 pertains to the legal length of lob
sters. 

S. 111 would establish a wholesale market 
authority. 

S. 450 relates to the development of the 
com~ial fishing industry. 

New York : A 1243 relates to labeling. 
The bill says that no manufacturer, proces
sor' canner, bottler, packer, wholesaler, re
tailer, or other distributor shall sell or of
fer sale for consumption in the state, any 
c ontainer having canned, bottled, dehydrated, 
frozen, or processed food articles unless the 
containers are labeled indicating the grade 
or quality of articles and certain other in
formation. 

Maryland: H. 32 would require the licen
sing of oyster ouyers and certain oyster bay 
boats, vessels, and vehicles. 

Arkansas : S. 32 would require all fresh, 
chilled, packaged,processed, or frozen meats 
which are produced in foreign countries and 
i mported into this country to be labeled as 
foreign goods with the exception of seafoods. 

Minnesota: H. 602 would permit regula
tions including standards of net weight, mea
sure, or count and prohibit packages made, 
formed, or filled so as to deliberately and in
tentionally deceive the purchaser as to the 
quantity of contents of the package. 

~ 

United States Fisheries 

VALUE OF COMMERCIAL FISHER Y 
LANDINGS HIGHER IN 1964: 

United States landings of fish and s he llfish 
dropped sharply in 1964, but because of high
er prices for several species and inc reased 
landings of some higher-priced species, com~ 
mercial fishermen received slightly m ore 
than in 1963. 

Fig. 1 - Unloading frozen tuna from a Dllfomla pune -semer. 

Preliminary data show that the 1964 land 
ings of 4.4 billion pounds were about 9 per 
cent below landings of a year earlier, ordow 
about 447 million pounds. 

During the past 5 years, nited tates fist 
ermen have received about 367 million an 
nually for their catch. Imported fisherypro c 
ucts during the same period had an average 
annual value of some $420 million. Consum' 
ers spend about $2 billion annually for fishe : 
products, 60 percent of that amount being 
spent for fishery products of domestic origi: 

For the second consecutive year, the U '. 
ted tates imported more than 60 percent f 
the fishery products used. Ilajor impor ts 
were fish meal, tuna, frozen fillets, shrimp 
sardines, and lobsters. 

The 1964 landings of industrial fish, pri 
cipally menhaden, accounted for about 336 
million pounds of the decrease, with heavie 
losses in menhaden occurring in the Middl 
Atlantic fishery. The total 1964 catch of fo 
fish was down about 100 million pounds , ac 
cording to preliminary data. 

The most important increase in the 196 .l 
landings was in the estimated salmon catch 



2 - Gill-net boat in Ala ska with a load of red salmon 

ka of about 312 million pounds - -an in
e of 89 million pounds , o r 40 percent 
than in 1963. The Alaska catch was up 
1 salmon species, with r ed, pink, and 

almon accounting for most of th gain. 
le salmon catch in the tate of Washing
l down nearly 34 million pounds - -mostly 

lmon. The decreas e i s not consider d 
1 because few pink s a l mon enter Puget 

d waters in even-numbe r ed years. Pmk 
IS o n there have a 2 -year reproduction cy

c·1. lnd so far all attempts to change that cy
c·l. ave failed. There also was a drop of 

I r 1 million pounds in the red salmon catch 
,~ et oundwaters. 

ndings of other species which increas d 
4 included Alaskan king crab and Alas
rring, as well as haddock from the L T W 

nd fish ry. The Maine herring fish r) 
e largest decline in the nited tat s 

'i sh catch. Only 61 m i llion pounds \~ r> 
t in 1964 - -a drop of 93 million pounds 

om- p rcent lower compa r ed with 1963. 
p landings along the South Atlantic and 
j tes in 1964 were down about 26 mil

mds or 11 percent b elow the 18631and-

Ynited tates conti nu ed to rank fifth 
.. eading fishing countries of th world -

Peru, Japan, Communist hina, and 
l et nion in that o r der. P ru r plac d 
, \'orld 1 ader i n total fish"r land-
1 62 with a pectacular in rea 
h of industrial fis h (anchov ta u 
1 for fish mea l. P I'u IS 0 al f1 
"lin in 1 64 wer mor> than 2 
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Table 1 - u. S . Fishing Vessels 1/- - Documentalion s Is sued 
and Cancelled. by Areas , October 1964 wIth Comparl s on s 

Area ()"tnhpr .Jan - Oct 
Home Port) 1964 196 3 1 196 4 1 1963 

. (Number) . 
~. fir s t documents ~J 

New England 3 2 29 
Middle Atlantic 1 - 9 
Chesapeake 9 9 36 
South Atlantic 3 6 39 
Gulf 11 15 194 
Pac ifi c 7 4 130 
G r e at Lake s 1 - 2 
Ha wai i - - 1 
Pue rto Rico 1 - 2 

Total 36 36 44 2 
Re moved from 

documentation.a./: 
New England 7 3 36 
Middle Atlantic 5 - 19 
Chesapeake 4 3 19 
South Atlant ic 12 2 39 
Gulf 6 13 62 
PacIfic 5 7 11 2 
Great Lakes - - 9 
Hawaii - - -

Total 39 28 296 
~t.e : For explanation of (ootnotu lee u ble 4. 

Table 2 - t',S. F1Rhmg \,pssels--Documt'nt "sued by 
\ eS6cl Length and \rea, Oclob«-r 1964 ~I 

Length . New :\l1ddlt' Chesa- South 
10 feet En/:!land Atlantic I peake Atlantlc Gulf Paclhc 

27 
28 
29 
31 
32 
33 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
49 
50 
53 
55 
56 
61 
64 
65 
66 
68 
72 
73 
74 

148 
152 

Total 

• (~um er • 

= > I 
1. 

11 
Note: For uplu..auon of footDOl.a .u ublc ... 

Table 3 - U ,5, Fishing Vessels-- Documents Issued by 
Tonnage and Area, October 1964 '!-." 

20 
16 
54 
65 

209 
150 

4 
-

2 

520 

41 
42 
19 
47 

100 
75 
13 

3 

340 

Total 
1963 

23 
18 
66 
77 

239 
160 

5 
-

2 

<,<\0 

48 
47 
25 
53 

118 
87 
15 

39: I 

--

36 

Gross 
onnage 

Ne" :\l!ddle Chesa- South 
England Atlantic I peake Atlantic Gulf PaClflc 

(:-Ium er) • 

Greal Puerto 
Lakes RICO Total 

5-9 
10-19 
30-39 
40-49 
50:59 
70-79 
80-89 

100-109 
110-119 
360- 369 
450-459 
490-499 

Total 9 
( Notel or Uplazu.tlOD of IootDotc.J, .cc table 4. 

- 1 
3 

11 

10 
7 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

36 

I 

T~b l . .. - US. I I.hlnlil: Ve,.."I ... · ()OClI mfrnU I •• uf!or.l by 
V ... et HQr llu.' pow@rand \r('!Q , (X \ot, ... r Ihf) 4 '!' 

lota 

60 
8 ~ 

100- 10 
120- 12 
130 
14 ~ 
160- 16 
170 
200 
210 
HO 
230 
250 
300 
390 
4 ~7 
510 
600 

I ~30 
1 ROO 

U. S. Foreign Trade 

IMPORTS OF A ED T 1 A 
OTA : IN BRI E UNDER Q 

11 

United States imports of tuna canned in 
brine during January 1- 30, 1965, amounted tc 
3,540,035 pounds (about 168,573 standard 
cas es), a c c ording to preliminary data com 
piled by the U. S . Bureau of Customs. 

The quantity of tuna canned in brine which 
c an be imported into the United States during 
the calendar year 1965 at the 12i-percent 
rate of duty has not been announced ; how ever 
in 1964 the quota was 60,911 ,870 pounds (or 
about 2,900,565 standard cases of 48 7 - oz . 
cans). Imports in excess of the quota were 
dutiable at 25 percent ad valo r em, but total 
imports were below the quota in 1964. 
Note : See Commercial Fisheries Review , March 1964 p. 55. 

* * * * * 
AIRBORNE IMPORTS OF F I HERY 
PRODUCTS, NOVEMBER 1964: 

Airborne fishery imports into the United 
States in November 1964 consisted mainly 
shrimp f r om Venezuela and Panama . Ship
ments we r e a bout the same a s in the previ-
0us month. 

Airborne shrimp i m ports in November 1 
t ot aled 700 ,90 0 pounds , the bulk of which wa.! 
fresh and froz en raw hea dless shrimp. Al-
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I 
u. S. l/Airborne Imports of Fishery Products, 

January-November 1964 with Comparative Data 

>roduct and 1964 1964 1963 
DriginY November Jan.-Nov Jan -Nov 

Qty.~ Value4 Qty.~ Value~/ QtY.~1 Value4/ 

1,000 US$ 1,000 US$ 1,00'1 US$ 
Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 

: 
txico - - 320.5 64.7 264. 8 70.0 
lClada - - 14.8 4.8 - -
~er countries 51.9 23.2 82.7 60.9 108.0 120.1 

rotal fish 51.9 23.2 418.0 130.4 372.8 190.1 
= 
In~ 
" temala - - - - 141.6 74.0 
~ alvador 11.1 6.0 170.2 102.8 297.7 190.2 
r duras - - 10.3 3.8 99 . 8 52.3 
.lragua 9.7 5.5 97.5 55.8 505.0 174.6 
~ ta Rica - - 310.2 166.8 598.3 284.3 
pama 120.3 79.0 1,070.4 665.4 1,541.3 831.5 
~ ezuela 559.8 294.6 5,805.7 2,799.5 4,500.5 2.096.8 
lI ador - - - - 111.6 39.4 
11 nee - - - - 2.6 0.9 
\1 ish Guiana - - 10.5 5.2 - -
~ ieo - - 2.1 1.4 13.2 6.9 
~,tr countries - - 13.1 6.9 7.9 8.6 
-
Total shrimp 700.9 385.1 7,490.0 3,807.6 7,819.5 3,759.5 
= 
~ ish ~!hM. shrimp 
,ada 2.8 1.3 315.7 174.7 213.3 109.2 
;x ico - - 14.4 9.9 101.1 60.8 
ltish Honduras 48.9 54.2 302.6 258.1 344.5 281.8 

iIlduras - - 80.3 82.6 17.0 7.0 
;a ragua - - 50.5 40.0 164.5 100.0 
;1 a Rica - - 19.1 14.7 73.8 60.1 
naica - - 63.3 63.2 66.5 50.2 
.:e r countries 50.1 56.4 108.6 82.2 117.3 103 .9 

·,tal 101.8 111.9 954.5 725.4 1,098.0 773.0 

:and total 854.6 520.2 8 862.5 4 663.4 9 290.3 4 722.6 
IplrtI iDco Puel1P Rico from foreign COUDtrlel are coDiidered b;) be United State. imports and 
• iDcluded. But United Staw trade with Puerto Rico ud with United Staw poueaioDi and 
de betwee.a United SUte, r-caeaioDl are DOt iDcluded. 

lb thoe COWltry of orig1n iJ DOt known, the OOUDtJy of Ihipmeat 11 IhoWll. 
r8 wei¢t of Ihipmeotl, iDcluding the weight of coDtainem, wnppiDga, craw, and moil1urt 
tUDt. 
b . point of Ihipmeat. Does DOt include U.S. import dut.l~, air freight, or iDN~ce. 
l"'best.: data are included lD the overall Import figure. for total impol'tl , i.e., tbue imports 

'!»1: fa be added to other import data published. _ 
: ~ United SlaW Airbol'De~ Importl2! MerchiUldue , " 380, November 1.964, U.S . 
~ of the c.;;;;;;. 

t all of the airborne shrimp imports in 
-e mber 1964 entered through the Customs 
-.. r id of Florida. 

lpiny lobsters from British Honduras were 
m ain shellfish item other than shrimp im

_J ;I~d by air in November 1964. 

'::>tal airborne fishery imports in Janu-
. N"ovember 1964 were down 5 percent in 

I r:ity but only 1 percent in value from 
ttt E! in the same period of 1963. Airborne 

rnents of shrimp were down from most 
:~al and South American countries, with 
ex ception of Venezuela. 

h e data as issued do not show the state 
o ocj ~ . products - -fresh froz en or canned --
b :t is believed that the bulk' of the airborne 
ij- ):rts consists of fresh and frozen products. 

Wholesale Prices 

EDIBLE FISH AND SHELLFISH. 
FEBRUARY 1965: 

Prices for fresh and frozen fishery prod
ucts in February 1965 were down 2.2 percent 
from the previous month. At 109.7 percent of 
the 1957-59 average, the February wholesale 
price index for edible fish and shellfish (fresh, 
frozen, canned) was higher by 0.6 percent as 
compared with the same month a year earlier. 

The subgroup index for drawn, dress e d, or 
whole finfish dropped 5 .5 percent from Janu
ary to February. A sharp drop in prices at 
Boston for ex-vessel large haddock (down 
25.6 percent) was largely responsible _ Also 
prices in February were slightly lower for 
frozen western dressed halibut and salmon, 
but higher for Great Lakes fresh fish . As 
compared with the same month in 1964, prices 
this February were sharply lower for haddock 
(down 38.1 percent) because of better sup
plies. As a result, the subgroup index this 
February was down 4.7 percent from a year 
earlier. But prices this February were sub
stantiallyhigher for halibut (up 30.0 percent) 
due to smaller stocks in cold storage as a re
sult of the drop in the 1964 North Pacifichali
but catch. Prices this February for other 
items in the subgroup also were up from those 
in the same month of 1964 . 

Fresh halibut on display at one of the stands, Fulton Fish Market, 
New York City. 

From January to February, prices for fresh 
small haddock fillets at Boston dropped 21. 7 
percent and prices for shucked standard oys -
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Wholesale Aver age Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish, February 1965 with Comparisons 

Point of 

1 Um' 

Avg. Prices Y Indexes 
Group, Subgroup, and Item Specification PriCing ($) (1957-59=100) 

-
hb'l~ 

-- .-
Feb. Jan. Feb, 

19 5 1965 1 5 1 5 1%4 ~ -- -- --
ALL FlSH & SHELLFISH (Fresh. Frozen, & Carmed) • 109.7 112.1 109.5 109,0 

Fresh ~ Frozen FlShery ProductS : • . . . 114.5 118. 3 1138 113.2 
Drawn, Dressed, or Whole flnflsh:. . • 1151 l2l.8_ 111, 2 120.8 

Haddock, 1ge., offshore, drawn, fresh . Boston lb. .13 .17 99.2 133.3 rt.l. 5 
Halibut, West., 20/80 lbs., drsd., fresh or froz. New York lb. .4<) .4<) 117.3 118.3 118.3 

1~0:2 
' .2 

Salmon. king. 1ge. & med., dr sd., fresh or froz. New York lb. .85 .85 118.8 li9.1 115.6 11 .0 
Whitefish, L_ Superior, drawn, fresh. Chica 0 lb. .65 .li l . 3 " .3 76.1 85.8 
Yellow pili L. Michigan & Huron, rncl. , fresh New York lb. .80 .75 131.0 122.8 114.6 101.6 

Processed, Fresh ~h ~ Shellfish): .. . . • 115.1 liC.O li~ 114,0 
Fillets. haddock, srnl .• skillS on, 20-lb. tins • · Boston lb. .44 105.6 134.H 109.3 140.8 
Shrimp, 19e. (26 -30 coWlt), headless, fresh New York lb. . 07 

. ~ 
113.7 109 . 10' 5 lOC. ~ 

Oysters, shucked, Standards • Norfolk gal. 7.00 7.13 m .o 120.1 120.1 118.~ 
,----- -

Processed, ~ ~ & Shellfish) : · 108.6 llL8 112.8 100.7 
flllets: FloWlder. skinless , I-lb. pkg. · Boston lb. .35 .37 88.7 ~. 5 92. S ~,9 

Haddock, srnl. , skins on, I-lb. pkg. Boston lb. .39 .40 li4.3 115.8 115.8 li 8 
Ocean perch, 19e.. skins on I-lb. pkg. Boston lb. . 31 .31 1 .7 10 • 10 .2 li4.,) 

Shrimp, 19e. (26-30 coWlt), brown. 5-Th. pk Chlca 0 lb. . 1 . 5 107 . 112.1 113.8 1.3 
._ I __ k _. __ -

Canned Fishery Products: • . . . . . . ~ • .!·:-.!2i.oO . 2~OO . I ljl, 8 101 8 102 2 10'2,0 
Salmon, pink, No. 1 tall (16 oz.) , 48 cans/cs. . . Seattle 91. 5 91.5 92.1) 94.8 
Tuna, It. meat, chW1k, No. 1/ 2 tuna (6 -1/2 Oz.). 

48 cans/cs. . . · Los A eles cs . 11.56 11.56 102. 6 1 6 1 6 1 3 
Mackerel, jack, Calif., No.1 tall (15 Oz.). 

48 cans/cs •••••.••••••• . · Los Angeles cs. 6.25 .25 10f.9 105. 10f.9 103.9 
Sardines. Maine, keyless oil, 1/4 drawn 

(3-3/4 Oz.). 100 cans/cs ..•••.•• . INcw York cs. 10.00 10.00 128.3 128.3 128.3 11e.S 
!:/Represent average prices for one day (Monday or Tuesday) during the week In wtUch me l oth of the month occu rs. These 

prices are published as indIcators of movement and not necessarily absolute level Daily Ma.rket eW'S Ser ce "Fis cry 
Products Reports" should be referred to for acrual prices. 

ters were slightly lower. But those lower 
prices were partly cancelled out by higher 
prices (up 3.7 percent) at ew York ity or 
South Atlantic fresh shrimp. The subgroup 
index for processed fresh fish and shellfish 
dropped only O.B percent from January to 
February. As compared with February 1964, 
the subgroup index this February was up 1,0 
percent because of increased shrimp prices 
(up 6.7 percent) which practically offset (by 
25 percent) lower prices for fresh haddock 
fillets. 

From January to February 1965, prices 
were lower for most items in the processed 
f rozen fish and shellfish sub group and that 
index was down 2.9 percent. Although Feb 
ruary prices at Chicago for frozen shrimp 
were down 3.7 percent from the previous 

month, they wer 1B. 2 pe r cent h igher than i 
february 1964. Prices als o weredownfr r. 
the previous month fo r fl ound e r and haddoc 
fillets, but fo r ocean p r ch fi llets they we r t 
higher. The Feb r uary 1965 subg roup inde>. 
at 10B.6 per cent of th e 195 7 -59 average was 
7. B percent highe r than in the same month c 
1964 solely because of highe r (1B . 2 perce 
frozen shrimp prices. 

Prices for all canned fi s hery products w 
unchanged f rom Janua r y to February 1965 . 
Compared with the same month a year earl 
the index this February was down 0 .2 per c 
Prices this Febr uary for canned pink s al 
were 3 .5 pe r cent lowe r and those for cann ) 
tuna we r e s lightly lower than in Febr uary 
1964. But pric es for canned Maine s ardinE ~. 
were 10.1 p ercent higher due to a drop in t. 
1964 season pack. 


